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He Has Spent Weeks Preparing Work Is to be Hushed With All
Possible Haste In Order That
His Ideas for Presentation and
Coal Mty be Pkiced on the
Goes Deeply Into the SubMarket From Mines at
ject. Demanding Immediate
Reform of the Schedules.
Ilagan Without Delay.

Prices Were Forced up From One The Count Will Take Part of It to
to Three Points and Heavy Sales
Recuperate His Private ForWere, Recorded. But Profit
tune and Spend the Rest In
Taking at End Caused
the Interests of Aerial
Feverish Close.
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De. Moines, Aug. 22. William J.
Bryan formally opened his campaign
here last night with the speech dis
cussing the tariff question, which he
has had under consideration for several weeks past. Too speech Is re'
garded as one of the most important
he will make during the campaign
and was listened to by an Immense
crowd of people. Uls speech follows;
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
In my notification speech I stated
that, as the csmpalgn progressed, 1
would discuss the question. "Shall the
People Rule as it applies to the various issues Involved in this campaign.
I begin with the tariff question, because it Is the most lasting of our
economic questions and the one upon
which the leading parties have most
frequently opposed each other. Other
quest. ons muy come and go, but questions winch affect taxation, l.ke Tennyson's "Brook" "to on forever." As
the government is not a Lady Bountiful, with unlimited means, but merely
an organization which must collect on
the one hand what it pays out on the
other, the subject of taxat.on is an
ever present one. We may discuss
how much we should collect, wkat

New York, Aug. 22. Today's stock
market was the most exciting fer
months and the aalcg of stock in two
hours of trading reached 1,300,000,
the largest Saturday business sine
the Harriman boom of two years ago.
Apparently an effort had been made
to take the bear party by surprise and
force them to put their large out
standing contracts on a rising mar
ket. At the end of the first hour
the maneuver seemed to be meeting
with success and many shares ad
vanced from 1 to 8 points over the
opening.
At the height of this movement
sudden selling pressure came, under
which declines of a point or more oc
curred within a few minutes. Specu
lation then became lively again ani
stocks sold higher during the second
hour than during the first. Just be
fore the close heavy sales to take
profits wiped out the earlier gains
and the market closed feverish and
uncertain.

'

It has been known for some time
that work on the Albuquerque East-

ern railroad, recently merged with
the Santa Fe Central, would be undertaken at once and finished without delay, and the following from the
Pittsburg Dispatch of ' recent dale
what eastern capitalists wno
show
are backing the road think ot the
project:
Negotiations have been closed for
of 31,6UO,000 first mortgage
bonds of the Albuquerque & Eastern
railroad to a syndicate ot 'western
bankers and A. L. Richmond, Jr., Of
Pittsburg.
They will build 65 miles
of railroad from Morlarty, on the
New Mexico
Central railroad, to
Frost, and from that point west to
Albuquerque and north to Ilagan. The
signllicance of the enterprise is that
it will open a new country and will

tbale'

return

$3,500,000

to

Pittsburg

Invest-

ors who in their faith planted their
money in that section four years 0.
trlbutlon ot the national forests to
The new line will consist of 20 DELEGATE
counties in which they lie.
the
GETS
WORD
miles from Morlarty to Frost, 20
Very sincerely yours,
miles from Frost to Uagan, and 25
W. L. MOORE,
miles from Frost to Albuquerque.
Acting Secretary.
OF FOREST FUND
When the line has been completed it
will be turned over to the New Mex-lo- o
Central and Hs Indebtedness add
HUGHES WILL WiN
jIR-v
jlo
tli"iM
li.
nfthc:h
to" that of tne principal line. The
lng, and how best to distribute, ed
enterprise will then be reorgan.
througn appropriations money col- entire
ized,
the lowest bonded indebtedDECLARES MEYER
lected, but we are never far removed ness with
of any line In the southwest, apfrom the subject of taxation. Iowa proximately $14,400 a mile.
has been selected for the pre-- j mtaiiJn
Is Informed of the Amounts PoiJiuasU'r General Says New York
Line's Siru logic lslllon.
t,
of what 1 desire to say upon th
The move has been in contemplabecause the Iowa Republicans
Sitimliou Will lie Worked Out
Which Will be Distributed
were the pioneers in the eriort to se- tion for some time because of the
(satisfactorily.
New
cure tariff revision at the hauls of strategic position held by the
This Year.
developthe republican party. 1 come amcng Mexico Central in the futureRichmond,
Hot Springs, Aug. 22. Postmaster
tin in to define and defend the Demo- ment of the territory. Mr.
General Meyer reached here from
of the
cratic position on the tariff question, acquainted with all the details
ROADS
AND
SCHOOLS
Oyster Bay and Washington today for
because 1 jei'eve it w'l; CJtiliuend it- movement, visited the property la
t,
a conference with Taft. U.fford
self to In. in. Tlint the Inxjc may he company with representatives ot th-GREATLY
BENEFITTED
chief forester, who has been
banking interests which knew someclearly staled, 1 sliati real yn.i
visiting in the west, is also here U
Democratic plank on this subject and thing of the possibilities of the country. The report was favorable, being
today. Tall was the recipthen the Hepubl.can plank.
by see Taft
following
The
received
letter
ient today of a heavy teak wood cane
backed by a report ot the governnieat
The Democratic platform says:
Delegate
H.
W.
Is
Andrews
with an elephant's head for the han- "We wel:ome the Delated pioirtite and the opinions of expert engineers.
die. It was made in Ceylon and sent
of tariff reform now offered by the These, with the opinion of Mr. Richltepublican parly as a tardy recogni- mond, were accepted by the finan- Department of Agriculture, Office of by C. F. Vance, assistant engineer or
tion of the righteousness of the Dem- ciers and Ihe deal was closed. Work
the Secretary, Washington, D. C
Personally. I have no. doubt that
ocratic pos.llun on this question; but on the line w ill be commenced as Boon
August 15, 108.
Governor Hughes will be nominated,"
the people cannot safely entrust the at the necessary surveys can be com- lion. W. II. Andrews, Albuquerque,
said Meyer, when asked the result of
execution of thLs important work to pleted and the contracts let.
the recent Oyster Bay conference on
Work is to be rushed with all posNew Mexico,
a parly w hich is so deeply obi gated
the New York situation.
agriculto the highly protected interests as sible speed, for at Ilagan there are
present
Mr.
Dear
Andrews The
T? rv.i. v.-- l t
nrhilit tiiklnor a
is the Republican party. We call at- coal mines with a capacity of 5u0 tons tural appropriation act for 1909, apest in the situation, la leaving the
tention to the .ignilicant fact that tile a day at this time, und which can lit-be proved May 23. 1908,
contains the whole matter to be worked out wltk- promised relief was postponed unal increased to l.OuO tons with very
!
out suggestion from him and it will be
demand for following provision:
after the coming election an election tle expense, while the company
can
"Thiel hereafter twenty. fiva ner worked out, In my opinion, by the re- to succeed in w nicn the ltepublican fuel is such that the
,
. .
nomination of the governor.'
party must have the same support sell 2,500 tons a day as soon as the
"
""
railroad Is ready, and coal La selling
ies of the high proXrom the b
reserve
iiscaj
me
roreat
eilc
during
tective tariff as it has always hereto- for $7 a ton at Albuquerque.
'"ciuaing tne year enuing ju... SYDNEY ENTERTAINS
Conceived by FltU.bu.gers.
fore received from them; and tJ the
e paid at the end
.
While the plan was conceived by
further fact thai during years of unby the secretary of the treas- interrupted power, no act. on whatever IMtsourg capitalists a substantial thereof
tu ln slate or territory In which
AMERICAN SAILORS
has been taken by the ltepublican ra.iioad was built from a connection
is sltua ed to be expend- Congress to correct the admittedly with the Denver & Ulo Grande on said reserve
tho slate r erri.t"rit lL'ff la".
existing tariff iniquities.
the north to a connection with the tJur
ot lHwplle Heavy
Prescribe
ltain Utc Fleet U
"We favor immediate revision of Kock island system on the south. tho
.K"ulle school, and pub lc roads
lux-l- f
Livery Minute.
the tariff by reduction of Import du- - Tuis line passed through a wonder- - of the
county
In
which
counties
or
lully productive valley and the build
ties. Articles entering into competlfore-is-t
reserve
is
the
situated.
products ers spared no money in making the
tlon will
Sydney, Aug. 22. Despite the
"Provided, that when any forest
should be placed upon the free 1st; road one that need never be rebuilt.
heavy
downfall of rain that swept the
e
"o-s
The topography of the couutry was territory or" county the "distributive city this afternoon,
material reductions should be maUfc;
entertainments
in the tariff upon the necessities of such that the line the engineer, se- - hre to each from the proceed tt for the men of the American battlelife, epeciuJy upon articles compet- lected would make rapid progress.
reserve aha be proportional M ship tleet, which Includes a ragatta,
ing with such American manufactures and before the rest of the world Us area
ball and baseball matches, race at
therein.
as are sold abroad more cheaply than knew what wan going on 114 miles
Hose Hill, and matinee performances
per
wen
centum
thus
The
at home; and gradual reductions had been completed, fine terminals
.ied w.U be paid by the secretary at all the theaters were carried out
should be made In such other sched-nle- s had been secured at Santa Fe and proy
per program. The baseball team
irixry. ho will determine as
as may be necessary to restore Torrance, and in anticipation of what the exact
composed
of sailors from the battleot
the
distributive
share
was to come equally Important terthe tariff to a revenue basis.
ship Nebraska, defeated the team of
Mexico,
"Existing duties have given the man mlnals had been acquired at Alba- - territory ot New
this determination the Sydney university by 3 to 0, and the
gliding report
ufacturers of paper a shelter behind querque on the Atchison. Topeka po-&- .following
from the records of team representing the entire tleet de.Santa Fe. Th gave the road the
which they have organised combinafeated the New South Wales team
' tnu totat strvlce wUl 8h0w you tha
tions to raise the price of pulp and shlon it desired
to 4. During the afternoon
Receipts from the national forests by
paper, thus imposing a tax upon the
Condit.ons. however, were such
a reception
in your terri ory during the fiscal Admiral Sperry gave
the Albuuueroue & Eastern could not year
spread of knowledge.
1908, and the approximate (but aboard the flagship Connecticut to a
"We demand the Immediate repeal be built at that time, and the com' - perhaps spent
guests.
due large number of
amount
the exact
, . ,,,.
.
.
. A. . . n
of the tar.ff on wood pulp, prirtt pany was shut oft from the develop- "utr we
paper, lumber, timber and logs, and meiit of its coal and timber properHVWAS MADU PHISOXEH.
However, development was c&r- - CU,
that these articles be placed upon tied.
Receipts.
Foret
.(...4
nrow an A art rorft.
n .mn
Tangier, Aug. 22. It Is reported
th free list."
3,942.90
the army ot Abed El Asia,
here
fully that all is In readlnes. for the Big Burros
The Republican platform says:
2,725.43 sultanthat
Morocco, has been routed
f,11"1"
of
of the line that will
"The Republican Irty declares un- construction
8,892.10 by
the force under command of his
tVor""
equivocally for a revision of the tar- make the system, email though It may on laoutnj
21,080.41
imbrother, Mulal Hafld, fifty miles from
be, one of the most important in the
iff hv sneclal session of congress
3,11900 Morocco City, and that the sultan
Guadalupe
me.iiatcly following the Inauguration southwest.
34,621.7
been made prisoner. Another re' '
lUg Coal Deposit.
,
. lncoln
of the next president and commends
6,708.79 has
'
port has it that the sultan escaped
While the timber properties of the
the steps already taken to this end m
2,015.43
has taken refuge In the French
the work assigned to the appropriate company amount to 10.000 acres of Magdaiena
6,987. S5 and
-cone.
committees uf Congress, which are white pine, of which there is little Pecos River
2,982.71
now Investigating the operation and left in the country, the coal deposits Pelonclllo . .
1.426.13
effect of existln. '.hedules. In all are much more valuable. One mine Sacramento
9.277.35 I'lltlJ DKSTIIOYS 1IOMKS
OF THIRTY FAMIMKS
tariff legislation t e true principle of opened at Hagan shows a little more San Mateo .
7.465.69
protection is best maintained by the than four feet of coal, between two Taos
Chicago. Aug. 22. Thirty families
1.711.10
Imposition of
duties as Will Bolid sandstone beds, and without
fire
were made homeless today by
equal tho difference between the cost particle of s:ae. More than three-fourtresidence disthe
threatened
wh'ch
I101.8E6.43
Total
of a mile of entry has been
of product.oii at nuine ana aoroau
of West
Twenty-fiv- e
Per cent of this trict In the neighborhood
together with a reasonable profit to driven and tipples built, while in oth- amount, or 325,464.13.
Campbell avestreet
and
Van
approxl
Buren
Is
the
er lines
the development Is not so mate contribution of the forests to the nue, and damaged a three-stor- y
American lndutrles.
-..
"Between the United States and P
-New Mexico for apartment bu lding to the extent ot
The coal mine. In a basin .Imllar chooU and road, in
I 250.000.
occupants of toe
Many
the Philippine, we believe In a free
forced to flee from
It is with great pleasure that I am- ! buildings were night
clothes.
able to notify you of thi direct con- danger In their
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Omtuiutxl on Pugo Three.)
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Effort Made to Hare the Anniversary

DISMISSED

XjtUj ill.. Not
Re SuoecsMfuL

a&s W.tUoat.

Wright's Order for Pun- iNliiuent Approved by Uie Presi-

Conference of Leaders to De
termine Ways and Means
For the Campaign.
BRYAN TO SPEAK

THROUGH THE WEST
Chicago, Aug. 22. A meeting of
the national committee of the Demo- cratlc party and all
wm b held , chlcajf0 September .
at whlch flnal Plans for the cam- palgn will be adopted. This was de
terminej upon at a meeting of the
party leaders, including Bryan and
Cnalrman Mjtuk d
Vryiin arrived In Chicago today to
pay a two days' visit to political
friends and campaign managers. He
was greeted at the station by Chair- man Mack, Colonel Wetmore of the
llnance committee of the campaign,
and a score of party leader Thous
ands of Democrats cheered as the
party passed out ot the station.
Arriving at the auditorium, Bryan
at once plunged into a serlou. con
ference over plans fur the fight to
be waged between now and Novem
ber, and before llryan leaves for Indianapolis Monday noon to attend
the ofiicial notification of Kern, the
whole scheme of the warfare is ex
pected to be mapped out In detail
One of the important questions to be
taken up Is the speaking part Dry an
la to play in the campaign.
Some officials of the national committee are
opposed to any extensive tour, such
as was made In his previous cam
paigns, but It rest, with Bryan. The
money question how to raise money
for the campaign will be another
subject discussed. The campaign In
the east also claims attention and U
was for the purpose ot taking up
this subject that Senator Culberson
or Texas as head of th. advisory
committee, was summoned to the
conference by Mack.
Speaking of the outlook and more
recent developments In the campaign
Uryan said:
"The situation Is most satisfactory
to me and reports from both east
and west are very pleasing. Excellent
progress Is being made. The Democrats of Minnesota have nominated a
strong man In Governor Johnson and
I am glad to see he ha. accepted.
"I expect the head, of committee
bureaus will talk with me today
about their plans, which will be announced later,
"The committee doe not plan to
have me make as many speeches this
campaign as In other year
I shall,
however, make a number of speeches
in the principal center, through the
mi. idle west, but the dates have not
been fixed."
It Is eipected Bryan will start on
his tour about the middle of SeptemIllinois,
ber and speak In Indiana,
Ohio and Kentucky and conclude It
In New

York

PROItSlS

AT TOLSTOI CELEBRATIONS

OE THE CADETS

Secretary

Pin-cho-

...

Aug. 22. Count
Frledrlchshafen,
Zeppelin has announced that he
ds
to found an Institution for
of the solution of th
problem of air navigation In the Interests ot the German industry,
and science. The contributions
made by the public, he says, are no4
far beyond the sum necessary to replace the destroyed airship and beyond the sum he Intends to accept
towards the recuperation of hl private fortune which he spent In airship experiments.
AH the surplus will be added tattle endowment of the institute. The
bank of Stuttgart, which la receiving
subscriptions has 3500,000 deposited
to Zeppelin', credit and this Is probably 3250 000 less than th amount
subscribed, and which will be available later.

dent.

,"

St. Petersburg, Aug. 22. Preparations for the celebration of Count
Tolstoi', eightieth birthday September
9, are strongly disapproved of by th
government and some authorities are
br ng ng pressure to bear to check th
celebration. The ministry of education has vetoed the decision of th
University of Kazan to confer upon
the count, an honorary membership,
which corresponds to tha honorary
degree ot the American university.
Governor Tamboy has sent circular
letters to subordinate, prohibiting th
observation of the anniversary, but
many cities are participating officially In the preparation, for the cele
brations.

Washington, Aug. 22. Announcement was made today by Secretary
of War Wright that hie recommendation tor the punishment ot eight West
from the
Point cadets, suspended
military academy for haxlng, had
been approved by President Roosevelt.
The order to be Issued by Secretary
Wright based upon the president's
approval will dismiss from the academy two first class men under sus
pension. W. T. Homell, Jr., son of
Col. W. T. Rossell of the engineer
corps, U. S. A., and Harry a. Weaver
of Illinois and suspend without pay
and allowance for one yeur six memEIGHT BUILDINGS
bers of the third class.
BURNED
ADVISORY

BOARD

Prominent Mei Will Ail vine dialr-nuton Conduct of Uie Cwu-inJfi-

AT ESTANCIA

Itakery and Gi
in
line Exptomon Caused It to
Spread.

Fire Started
it

n.

Estancla, N. M.. Aug. 22. (SpeEight of the best business
buildings in the town were destroyed
by fire this morning.
The flame
started in the Mayne & Tuttle bakery
and spread rapidly. An explosion of
burning gasoline scattered flames and
before they could be subdued eight
buildings had been burned. Volunteers did good work in preventing th
spread of the flame.
There were

cial).

New York, Aug. 22. Chairman
Hitchcock today announced the following advisory committee: Richard
A. Balllnger, Washington; Cornelius
N. Bliss, New York; Powell Clayton,
Arkansas; W. Murray Crane, Massachusetts; William Nelson Cromwell,
Hammond,
New York; John Hays
Murphy,
Massachusetts;
Franklin'
New Jersey; Charles P. Taft, Ohio; no injurto.
The loss will be about 312,000 and
Arthur I. Vorys. Ohio. The commit- there
is a total ot 33.000 Insurance.
tee will advise as to conduct of the
The Estancla Drug company was th
national campaign.
principal loser, having a loss ot 35.00
and Insurance of 32,700. Work will
commence at once on the erection ot
SHIP WOOL TO
more substantial and better buildings;
and they will be occupied as soon
as finished by the firm, burned out
BOSTON BY WATER today.
TWO MEV FIGHT DlTF.U
Cumberland. Tenn., Aug. 22. Geo
Brltton and Frank Davis, prominent
buijniieuUi.
men of this vicinity, engaged In
A. W. Reeves, general agent for pinto! duel at a railroad station two
of here today. Tiritton was
the Galveston, Harruiburg & San An- miles easttimes,
the fifth bullet killing
tonio Railway company, arrived this shot five
morning from Roswell and has spent him. Davis Is wounded In the abdomen, breast nd shoulders and is not
the day with local wool shipper.
to live. The duel was the reFor month past a large part of expected
the wool chipped from New Mexico sult of an old feud.
has been carried by rail to the gulf
CLEARING IIOl'SE RANKS.
and sent from there to Boston by
23.
The stateNew York, Aug.
water, and It la believed that an effort
Is being made now on the part of the ment of clearing house banks for th
hold
Morgan Steamship company, which la week shows that the banks
allied with the Galveston. Harrlsburg 363.147,975 more than requirements
& San Antonio, to Influence 11 future of the 25 per cent rule. This is an Inshipments that way. While It would crease ot 35.623,350 in the proporII. A tionate cash reserve as compared
be more satisfactory to the
to have tha wool wltu last week.
S. A. railroad
hipped to 1 Paso and routed from
PAPFJt MAKER KIMJ SKLF.
there over that road, rates of the
E.
New York. Aug. 22. Francis
Santa Fe between New Mexico point
are prohibitive. Under present con- Hill, aged 41, Junior member ot the
ditions the wool Is carried to the gu'f firm of Henry C. Keller and com.
over the Santa Fe vi La Junta and pany, twine and paper dealers ft this
Newton, Kan. Even after this long city, committed suicide today by
haul the gulf route Is said to be more shooting. The members of th. firm
know no reason tor the act.
economical to the shipper.
Mor gun HteuniMhlp Lane Would Influence liluro Mew Mexico
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Gi?oss "Kelly

A nervy bumlar
at Las Vegas
alfalfa meal factory which will
have a tapac ty of ten tuns of meal a robbed a hotel room and then stood
day wili be erected at Wutrous soon. talking to the occupant of the room

An

22,

I

J

several minutes. When he left he
took the gu' si's trousers, which "ie
The Raton Reporter wants a brewery located there and says that one held Tonceali d under his coat ail the
sntsCKHTION IIATES.
of the be.st opportunities open in time he was talking, a watch valu-- d
at Jlj'J and some small change..
Om ymr by mail In advance
.$5.00 Raton is that of a brewery.
j
Ooe mmlli hy mull
.
.50
I KM) tli by currier within oil) Ihnili.
Twenty tons of wooi were .hippeu
Alfalfa 87 Inches high, apples H
.
.flu
out of Stanley lust week. The sn
niches in circumference, peaches 3 14
was consigned to a lb.ii n w "1 inches in d ameter;
Entcrcl as Rfconii-rln- s
besides theso
mutter ni I lie IVwloItU of Albuquerque, JJ. SI..
nouse.
there are other samples In the window of the Las Cruccs Realty comThere Is one of the best cement pany well worth looking at and all
The only Illustrated lnl!y iieuwimiKr In New Mexico ami the best ailbeds in the country located Just east products of the famous Mesllla val
ig medium or tiic boutiiucM.
of Stanley and within easy proximity hy.
of the railroad, says the Stanley InMJil'QrEIMjl'K CITIZEN Is:
Commissioner Penm tt of the g
'.hp leartlnjr
daily and weekly ncnsinM'r if the Soutliwewt. dex.
land oftlco has created a biaid
Ttie BtlvtHVte of ltcpuldh-ni- i
principles n, the "Square Deal."
Mosquitoes
Las consisting of Leroy O. Moore and the
have invaded
Vegas and now the thrilling notes of several land office registers and reTBS AUirQl EHQl-CITIZEN HAS:
the ticklers aro heard, mingied with ceivers in New Mexico, to wbnh all
The finest eqtilpiel Job department In New Mexico.
the dulcet tunes of the bullfrogs In applications for leave A absence by
The latent rcHrtH by Awsoo.iiUed Irew and Auxiliary News Service.
neighboring ponds,
homesteaders can be fiied. This action was taken as a result or the
"WE GET THE NEWS FIKST."
San Miguel county is preparing to
Mr.
visit to New Mexico
of
send a big exhibit to the Irrigation Moore.
it will be muen
Hereafter
STATEHOOD FOR
MEXICO"
congress and funds are being collect
We favor the ImmeJIate admission of the territories of New Mexico and ed for tho construction of a bulldln. easier for a homesteader to obtain a
leave of absence from his claim than
anaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
it has been In the past.
"Give fig trees a starter and they
A number of Texlco citizens have
will afterward care for themselves.
Dry farmers could make the growing organized a club. Its objects will bo
Meof figs on the high lands of the
the building and! beautifying of a
sllla valey a profitable Industry," ad park for the ben'ef t and use of Its
vises tha Las Cruccj Citizen.
members, their guests and families.
Officers' have been elected and comThe qualifications required of a clergyman these days are more varied
Roberto Montoya and Professor mittees appointed to select a loca- than thry used to be, and it Is gratifying to note that this fact Is being recog- Ramirez of Santa Fe, who were tlon for the park. The initial mem- mixed up In a shooting scrape as tho bership feeNwns made $100. It Is pro
nized by theological educators.
In this connection the Springfield Republiof Montoya's Jealousy of his poses to Duiid a rair sized lake in
can say: "In the line of good sense Is the departure of the Yale divinity result
wife, have both been placed under the park and stock it with fish; to
school In arranging to have Us students on the way to the ministry made ac- bond to appear before the grand plant trees and otherwise beautify
quainted more directly with the practical side of the work they are to do Jury. ,
the grounds.
later on. Here is an element In theological education that has been too long
overlooked.
The new plan mny well be compared to the practice of medical
they discovered, through
powerful
schools In having a considerable proportion of the Instruction given by men
earth.
S gla.s.ses, evidences of fre-iwho are engaged in the active work of the profession.
Clergymen of exvl tne same instant, the crack o!
DAIIX5H0RI STORIES
a gun,
perience and proved efficiency In the subjects presented are to be called In to
using &1110K.1 les povVuel,
MiuuJiil from the v.cinity.
s,
among
tell about work among
people,
Tho fight was on;
the peculiar problems of the country church, the minister's opportunity In
Jt was two good hours of pit'
THE
TllAJTOR.
the community life, the essentials of a ministry to men, the relation of the
shooting before L eut. Jackson and
minister to the women of his parish, church administration and finances, and
his squad began tiring on tho othr
By Phil Sliiiins.
aide upon tne. enemy's Lank.
o on, down to mental healing.
Here is a plan to touch life as it Is. Most
Eventually
crissthe cleverly
laymen of experience have long realized that the young minister has very
"James Corson?"
crossed Uenehes grew too hot (or
much to learn of actual life and human experience, and any scheme which Is
"Michael
the natives and tney ran, dropping
"Henry Morgan V"
their arms, their blood and th'-.calculated to enlarge his knowledge and to lead him to take hold of things at
"Warwick Channlng?"
lives c. 11 us they f.ed.
the right end, Is to be welcomed and encouraged. ' Especially U this Yale
Suddenly, from behind a mound of
As Sergeant Barker
called the
departure to be desired under the present foolish policy of churches In seek-la- g names
smiling bunkles stepped carlo, tan clothes in shreds, his face
the
to retire men of 60 years of age, or thereabouts, who are at their ripest forward and claimed their letters, emaciated and drawn, staggered R
years and best fitted to give their most effective service.
white man, a young girl of ntujh
Work would go on one by one all save the last.
Clrun-ning"War-wic- k
The ser beauty ciinging to him and try.ng to
more prosperously than it does In some of the churches If their ministers
drug him back.
geant called again, louder.
were "all around" men and fully abreast of the times.
Out upon the bridge he tottered,
There was no response, but "Si
face and there, dropping to one kiut-e- , ho
lent" John Smith's
was marked by a look of intense snatched two revolvers from thir
lunging tus tHlllver U'eappoaieu jusiuir holsters and banged loose toward
Juekson and his men. This done, he
his tent.
This is an off season for weddings in Pittsburg. Pa., where all sorts of
Night falls In the Philippines as dropped It's weapons and forced th'J
remarkable stunts in matrimonial affairs are ever being pulled off, but some though the islands were but grains grri to l.e down, lens in range of bulare being held that are exciting enough to make up for scarcity.
One "per- of wheat and a peck measure were lets.
petrated" there- the other day the quoted term Is used advisedly, as will be suddenly inverted over them.
Taking something from his bosom
seen, went a long way, thanks to the kind and admiring Jovial friends of the
Under cover of the first moments her pressed It to Ills. lips and collapsed
"contracting parties." toward relieving the dullness.
These dear friends of darkness "Silent" Smith strolled backwards.
The firing ceased and
managed by a mighty effort to restrain their cordiality until the twain were past the bulletin board in front of j the soldiers ran out to the bodies.
made one, but thereupon they laid their hands upon the "happy pair," hand- the sergeant's tent and deftly snatch"Smith;" Captain Burton exeluim-ecuffed them together, loaded them into an ash cart and dragged them through ed off tho exquisitely addressed
stooping over him. "Smith and
All square envelope bearing the name of the Pandan girl! '
the principal streets of the city, amid great and general rejoicing.
through the longer hours of the summer night these newlyweds were held a Warwick Channlng.
Reverently the officer unclasped a
sacrifice to make a Roman holiday, and Just at midnight they were released
Every quartermaster, on "States" small Stars and Stripes from the fast
and allowed to go to their wedding supper, which had been patiently waiting mail days, had letters to post for stiffening hands of the fallen trait ir
men whose names were not on his and from its folds fell a 'square of
for several hours.
What a Joyful wedding day these persons had, to be sure, thanks to their roster.
The missives were always white a letter bearing the name:
loving friends.
The whole Incident forms one of the choicest bits of summer gone In the morning.
"Warwick Channlng."
humor of the month.
Hack in his tent Smith opened the
Opening It the captain read:
It Is worthy of careful study by all who have interesting and striking proof of the progress of the race since the time when the envelope, glanced at the contents and
"Gen. and Mrs. Franklin Johnson
request the honor of your presence
main feature of a wedding was the forcible capture of some unprotected fell forward on his cot.
"And the next day Smith was gone. at the marriage of their daughter.
maiden by the young brave who had chosen her for his own, and the carrying of her away to his cave.
"What do you make of Smith's de- Daphne Ijoulse, to Mr. Frederick
Of course, In those days, the "friends"
who
"
And that's sertion?' the captain asked.
Interfered with the wedding supper had their heads broken.
Hurriham Lamar
One one me, sir," was the rep'y.
"what ought to have happened to the Pittsburg crowd.
"Poor devil," the officer murmur"Been moody for a month, though, ed. Now he understood.
and watchln' the mails from the
States like a hawk. Twice on fatigue,
for vlolatin' rules against talkln' to ROOSEVELTS PRACTICE
General reports from the west point strongly to the election of Mr. Taft, natives,'
ays the Kansas City Star (independent.)
"Think he was in love with that
It has been generally assumed by
Pandan girl?"
.reasoning Republicans and candid Democrats that Mr. Taft would carry the pretty, cream-colore- d
"Might
By far a larger proportion of the voting population in the west is in
ast.
That night the pretty Pandan girl
the independent class, although nearly all of these states are normally Republican.
There Is nothing abnormal In this year's political contest to en- had likewise disappeared.
President and Soil Are Tnklnjr
Day by day some bunkie stopped TheIa'.ssoiis
courage' the belief that these states will show Democratic tendencies.
In
PhotoKiiiphy I 'or
Filipino
body
a
and
bullet
his
with
will
two
be
general
on
The presidential election
lines nationdetermined
Their Afrlnin Trip.
up
on
crumpled
was
ground.
the
It
policies
and the state of business.
Both parties are pledged to
al reform
substantially the same reforms.
Each party has a leader In whose sincerity weird.
New
York, Aug. 21. President
Then Captain Burton ordered a
Mr.
But
Taft is an executive of vast and successful
the people have faith.
undertakings.
He has a record for accomplishment that Is calculated to skirmish. This thing of losing a Roosevelt and his young son Kermlt
outweigh a record of promises.
He has never stood for any big policy that man a day was growing tiresome have been shooting elephants, Hons,
Then, too, the captain had an idea. t.gers, zebras, giraffes anil other wild
he has had to abandon.
At last they got on the right track. game of the tropics with a camera
As for business conditions, is there any man, whether of large or small
Interests, who believes that the prosperity of the states would be promoted A native gave Information as to the lin the New York Zoological park,
etter known -- as the Bronx Park
hiding place of about a dozen of his
by the election of Mr. Bryan more than by the election of Mr. Taft?
countrymen, who, he said, were Zoo, for the lust six weeks.
In this way the president has been
equipped with modern Krags.
One lesson of value to all states In the Union has been taught by the
On the
sldo
a deep ravlnn preparing for his South African
What greater horrors that town might spanned byfarone of ofthose marvelous
serious trouble at Springfield, 111.
hunting trip which, it develops. Is to
Those of Illinois have native brldees,-o- f
have witnessed but for the National Guardsmen.
vines and bamboo, be as much of a search for big game
done that state a great service.
It emphasizes the need of the National
And surely there will be no one to protest In the fuGuard in every state.
ture against the legislatures of all the states In making adequate appropriations for the National Guards.
I
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H. B. Varner, president of the National Editorial association, In hla an
St. Paul the other day said among oner pertinent things thut
in spite of the frequent charges of corruption against the press, it was the
newspapers that first cried "stop thief."
He might have well added that

nual address at

the newspapers generally succeed

In

The universal peace movement has been given a great uplift, it would
seem, through the action of Persia in appointing a representative to the court
of Greece at Athens. Through this act diplomatic relations between these pnw.
ers have been renewed after a little matter of 2 3 y years. That's quite a
time, though, for a tiff to exist between two countries.
.1

if
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mineral, non-iutomating medicine for women.
is for sick, weak ladies, with sick fenv.le organs.

It

"For some

of us, skipper, your flag will always tly," was, the fine
a tulegrum from Washington friends to Hear Admiral ltobley 11.
d
birthday and when be was mustered out of active
Evans on his
Everyhouy in the land will undoubtedly
service in the United States navy.
Insist en being Included In the "sonic of us."
In

sixty-secon-

1

TAKE

11

man-hunt-

new-fang'e-

irt

d

British nobleman arrived in New York on Saturday In the steerage. II
often that the steerage and the peerage get mixed up in that

A

Tin German kaiser has forty-fiv- e
he has built in the air from time t

casih--

lime.

3

"brain

If Mr. Taft's most formidable "eus" word Is "fie." "Uncle Joe" Cannon
frhmil have been made the v i e presidential nominee, In order to balance
tilings up.

not counting the nimeruut one
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It Wifl Help You

If the young Turks succeed :n breaking up all the Turkish harems, there
grass widows at large in the Ottoman empire than
will soon be more ster-eye- d
s in Grand, ldtcxas. and then some.
there are read haired
had "psychic cruelty." "circular Insanity,"
Americana."
Wonder what sort of
".bughouse business the llains shouting will produce?

S.-.- i

fnl

i.B MjfA xwh

Every nin e In a while
stra nre man comes to the fi"'nt, The latest In
thin category is a rich citizen of Lincoln .VI., who tred to kill his wife because she would riot t.ilk to him as much
And come to think
lie desired.
of It, the woman was rather a strange one of her kind.

We have alieadv
torms " and
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It is a genuine, curative medicine, that builds
up the female svstem and relieves female pain.
Sirs. M. A. St. Clair, of Eskdnle. W. Va.. writes:
"Before taking Cardui, I had given up all hope off
.

,...
wim

crnfTAtaH
crnltinrr tiH.ii,
x jinn suucicu
iny
alioxh
loft
side
to my bed, so I took Cardui,
was
and
confined
j
-
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land now (jardm lias about cured my iemale trouble."
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AT ALL DRUG ST0HES
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The president has accompanied his
down to the Zoo from Oyster.
Lay on six occasions, and he as well
as h.s official household
and the
Lronx Park officials have made It a
point to keep the public Ignorant of
his movements.
The camera shooting has been carried on under every possible condition that could be devised by Frank
M. Chapman, the ornithologist, who
Is considered one of the most expert
puotographers of animals and birds
In the United States.
The president's!
visits have been accompanied with
all possible secrecy, and even Mr.
Chapman was not informed in ad- vance of some of the pudden appear- anccs of young Kermlt and his fath-

TONIGHT
I

j

w mm

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

j

er.

d
While no
conflicts
have been carried on,
President
Roosevelt and Kermlt have put forth
every effort to catch a lion In the
Hronx in us nearly the same conditions as they would find In the wilds
of Africa.
On most every Monday and Thursday now a well built young man,
trong of limb and quick of eye, may
be seen slipping from tree to tree,
hiding behind a bush or bounding
over a huge boulder to catch a snap
of Queenle or some other elephant of
tne Zoo charging mfj(lly down the
cinder path, eating peanuts.
The lions have been "shot" asleep,
eating, running up and down their
long cages, rearing upward
and
snarling and biting at the Iron bars
or softly treading from cage to cage.
It has been a busy time, this training of the president and his son for
the African hunting trip. The president does not need much coaching
camera Is
wit a the title, but the
something new to him. The president, according to Mr. Chapman,
who was selected
to train young
Roosevelt to do the real work and to
g.ve the president enough lessons so
he would know If "Kermlt Is doing
It right," is collecting a photographic
outfit that will be one of the most
eoniplete ever taken on a hunting
trip.
hand-to-han-

The..
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applications, as they cannot
diseased portion of the ear.
only one way to cure deaftnai la by constitutional
lieatness la caused by an
condition of the mucous lining
or the Kustaelilan
hen this
'l ube.
nine is iniiaimd you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect heartng( and wheu
it in entirety '08ed, Deafness ts toe
result, and unless the Innammmtlon can
be taker "lit vr.d tnia tute resioreu la
us Iiormui conuillon, neMrtntf will r-destroyed lr.:uver; runt cases out cf teu
up. CHi -i n e'ntarrn, imcu Is noth-i- :i
Uul an nilluiued condition ot lite
nmcoua surfaces.
vv e will give one Hundred
Dollars for
any cuw of leafneis (cnused by catarrh) mat cannot bo cured by Halls
Cure. tend for circulars free.
tiuarrh
K. J. ClltSNKK & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by lrugiKts, inc.
Take Hall s i Himiy l ilts tor
local
reach the
there Is
ness, ana
tiy
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outfit as with a

E vening

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa
per simply elaborates.

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED

are urged to follow the example of thousands of fA
their sisters and take Cardui.
Cardui is a non- - H
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stopping them.

with a photographic
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To keep posted up to the minute
"
1. ...... liiizex.
reaa ine r,vt.M.u
ine
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
Ine Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you
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Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Doctor Naeamull will be back frot
Rurope In September and will h
his office In the X. T. Armtjo bulldins
about September IS. 1(08.
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Excellent Health Advice,
Mrs. M. M. Davison, or No. 179
Gilford Ave., San, Jose, Cal., says:

"The worth of Electrlo Bitters as
general family remedy, for headache,
biliousness and torpor of the liver
and bowels Is so pronounced that I
am prompted to say a word In Its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
relief from such afflictions. There U
mere health for the digestive organs
In a bottle of Electrlo Bitters
than
lp any other remedy I know of." Bold
under guarantee at all dealers. 1 80

Likes Good Tiling.
Of We:
Chas. 3.
Franklin, Maine, says: "I like good
thing, and hare adopted Ir. fClnf!
New Life Pills as oar family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making; a fast
bout It" These painless purifiers
sold at all dealers. I Sc.
Sli

Mr

For Sore Feet.
have found Buckten's Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use
fur sore feet, as well as for healing
burns, sores, cuts and all manner of
abrasions," writes Mr. W. atone of
East Poland. Maine. It la the proper
thing too for plies. Try HI Sold under guarantee
t all dealers.
I
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be a maximum tar- and a nun. mum, the maximum to
be used In retaliation and the mini
caws. This Is
mum In ordinary
mereiy udcling delusion to procrastiWe have
nation and uncertainty.
WITH DISCUSSION
prominent Republican authority, Sen-atIhilliver and Senator llanna, to
prove that In the present law the
OF
tates were knowingly made higher
JARIFF
than! necessary with tne understanding that reductions would be made
to secure foreign trade,, Mr, Dolllver
One.)
(CouUnycd from Ituce
said in the Senate on January IS,
the bUl
1DU3: "It Is true that in
reported
Interchange of products, with such which he (Mr. Dlngley)
the committee on ways and
limitations as to sugar and tobacco from
means he did put duties up for the
03 will afford adequate protection to express purpose
of having them
domestic interests."
down." Mr. Dolllver insisted tnat
Secretary Taft refers to this sub tho reciprocity provision In the Dlng
Jer; briefly In his notification speech ley act was as distinctly a part of the
p only brlelly
but as I shall quote tariff policy as the coal schedule and
uch passages from his speech as complained that "not one line of the
are pertinent to this discussion, It Is wisdom of James O. Blaine remained
not necessary to read his remarks In on the statute books" and that "not
lull.
a Btep had been taken to fulfill the
It will be noticed that the Repub last Buffalo address of President
party
has abandoned
the
lican
And yet the very men who
earlier arguments advanced In sup present this new plan prevented the
port of a high tariff. We hear, no carrying out of the old plan.
more of the "Infant Industries," that
The schemes resorted to by the
must be tenderly cared for "until men who have grown rich by laying
they can stand upon their feet;" tarl.. burdens upon the country are
there is no suggestion that the "for more numerous than novel. Tariff
elgner pay the tariff," and nothing measures which embody the prln
about the "home market." These cples of protection are not drawn by
legislators, although as a matter of
catch phrases have had their daythey are worn out and cast aside. courtesv they Kenerally bear the
Tne Republican leaders are no long- names of legislators; they are really
er arrogant and insolent; they can drawn by the representatives of the
not longer defy taritt reform. Their interests which demand protection.
plan now is to seem to yield without These representatives claim to be the
guardians of the laboring men, and
really yielding.
I submit that the Democratic plat yet they carefully avoid writing into
form accurately described the Re the law anything that will require
publican position when It refers to the guardlaus to execute the trust. It
"'the belated promise" made by the is strange that so many voters have
Republican leaders as "a tardy rec been so long deceived as to the obognition of the righteousness of the ject and the bperatlon of the laws
Democratic position on this ques which are ostensibly designed for
ticn," The Democratic party In its the protection of the wage earners;
platforms and through Its represen It can only be accounted for on the
tatlves In Congress has for years theory that the voters have not unpointed out that the tariff schedules derstood either the theory of protecare excessively high and ought to be tion or the facts that are relied upon
reduced, but the Republicans have, to support It.
until recently, refused to admit that
In ordinary affairs there Is no difthere was any necessity for reduc ference between a tariff reformer and
They meet together
tion. They now confess, through a protectionist.
their platform and through their in business, In society, In the lodge
presidential candidate, that the need room and In the church. ln their
for revision is bo great as to Justify daily life they apply the same rules
the party In declaring "unequivocally and are guided by the same business
for a revision of the tariff" and the rules. This similarity manifests Itneed is so urgent that the work is to self all through life and up to the
be undertaken at "a special session very hour of death. If a protectionof Congress Immediately following ist makes a will, he makes it upon
the inauguration of the next presl the same plan that the tariff recent.
The use or the word un former follows. As death approaches,
tqivoeally Indicates that those who he estimates the value of his proper
recognize that ty, leaves to his wife and children
wrote the platform
they are under suspicion. They want what he wishes them to have, and
to distinguish this promise from the then makes such bequests as he likes
unkept promises of the past by add- to public Institutions and to those
ing as emphatic an adjective as could outside of the family; and such part
Jje found in the dictionary. If former as he leaves to his wife and children,
Republican promises had been con- he carefully divides among them,
scientiously fulfilled, it might not giving to each a definite share. He
have been necessary to thus strength- does not give all his property to one
en the promise made this year. The child and say that he trusts the child
use of the words "immediately after to deal fairly with the reet of the
the inauguration" Is evidence that family. Why? Because he knows his
the Kepublicun leaders are conscious children and would not put a child
that the patience of the public has in a position where selfishness might
been strained to Jhe point of break- lead him to do Injustice to other
ing, and it Is almost pathetic to note members of the family. No, he would
the solicitude which they now feel not trust his own flesh and blood to
aoout doing a thing which, but far deal fairly with those reared at the
wilful neglect, might have been done same fireside with him; and he Is
at any time during the last ten years. wise' in not placing this temptation
Are we nut justified in saying that before one of his own family. But
"the people cannot safely entrust the when a protectionist comes to make
execution of this Important work to a tariff law, he acts on an entirely
a party which Is so deeply obligated different plan; he votes millions, yes,
to the highly protected interests as is hundreds of millions of dollars to
tne Republican party?'" The "fat manufacturers whom he has never
frying" process has become familiar seen, and trusts them to be just in
people. Pressure the distribution of the trust fund
to the American
has been brought to bear upon the among their employes. And what
protected Interests every four years has been the result? Just what might
con- and to a less extent in the
have been expected the manufact
gressional campaigns between presi- urers have appropriated
the trust
dential elections to compel contri- fund to their own use and have paid
butions to the campaign fund In re- their employes only such wages as
turn for former favors and In antici- trade conditions compelled.
occurred
strike
pation of favors yet to come. It is
The Homestead
difilcult to overestimate the corrupt- after the Republican candidate wrote
ing influences introduced into the po- his letter of acceptance. He could not
litical l;fe of the nation by this part- Ignore the strike, for it presented an
nership between the government and object lesson which even a high-taritho favored Industries. The literature Republican could not fail to see. So
circulated in support of a protective Mr. Harrison, the candidate, referrtariff has studiously cultivated th ing to the strike, paid:
Idea that suffrage Bhould be employ"I regret that all employers of laed to secure pecuniary returns, aud bor are not just and considerate and
the appeal mado by the Republican that capital sometimes takes too
leaders has come to be more and large a share of the profits!" "Too
more a selfish one. Every man en- large a share of the profits?" Yes;
has more than that. The protected mangaged in a protected Industry
been approached with the proposi- ufacturers have secured, ln many
tion that it is dollars In his poek.t cases a tariff of more than twice the
to maintain the system, while those percentage
In
paid to workmen
any wases. The net profits of the steel
who could not possibly trace
tangible benefits to themselves have trust last year were Just about equal
toeen beguiled with
the assurance to the entire amount paid In -- wages
that it was all a matter of public and the wages constituted less than
Spirit and that they ought to support 25 per cent of the total value of the
the system out of patriotic love for product. According to this statement
country.
If attention was called to each working man employed by the
the fact that the farmer was taxed steel trust earned, on an average, not
for the beiient or the manufacturer, enly the amount paid to him, but one
the triple answer was that it wou'.d hundred per cent profit besides for
come back to him indirectly; that it his employer. And, I may add, while
did not amount to much for each these beneficiaries of protection have
farmer anyhow; and that a man was been pretending to make the tariff
small minded who would begrudge laws for the direct benefit of the emso inslKiiiiicent a contribution to the ployes, these same employes have, as
nation's prosperity. The plan has a rule been kept close to the hun-fibeen to keep the taxpayers quiet by
line, while many of the employ
keeping them 'n the dark as to the ers have become tne possessors or
law,
of
and then to the "swollen fortunes" which now
operation
the
concentrate the Votes and iniiuence menace the nation's morals as well
In favor of a con- us its business.
of tlie
tinuation of high tariff legislation.
And yet the Republican party was
If a tariff of llfty per cent was Im- not willing that a Binsle item on the
merupon
of
a
given article
posed
steel schedule should be touched,
chandise, it was assumed that those and the Republican campaign comarof
production
the
engaged in the
will not dare to publish, beliberally to mittee
ticle would contribute
fore the election, the contributions
keep up the tariff. It was also as- that
have been made or will be made
sumed that the employes would vote to the Republican campaign fund by
keep
from the men most largely Interested In
with their employers to
having the.r wages reduced, and It the steel trust.
was expected that the business men
Mr. Taft, however. flnd4 the greatof the town would also vote for the est alarm ln the following clause ln
.
brought
tariff In ause of the business
our platform:
to the community by the protected
"Gradual
should be
reductions
acquainted
Inuustry. Those who are
In such other schedules a.
made
to
what may be necessary to restore the tarwith the tariff fisht know
an ext. nt tho pecuniary argument iff to a revenue basis."
Republihas been used. The recent
He regards this threatened departcall to every ure from the protective
can platform is n
system is
to fatal. We are here brought face to
beneficiary of spi al privilege.
Republican
enlist again under the
face with the theoretical difference
banner, and when the election Is over between the positions of tho two parpuband the Republican committee
The
ties on the subject of tariff.
lishes the list of contributors too Democratic party regards a tariff
laU to make the Information val- law as a Tevenue law, the protection
uableit will be found that the Re- it gives being Incidental; the Repubpublican party has again so obligated lican party regards a tariff law as
Itself to the protected Interests as to framed primarily for protection, the
he unable to make a revision in th
Interests of the consumers.
(Ouuliuucd on Page. Six.)
Th Republican platform suggests

that there should
Itl

or

ff

er

tax-eate- rs
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Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair
N ew M exico
From August

15-2-

5

(Inclusive)

at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
among the attractions
V

"Scene in Barranca Canon."

The Governor, other territorial and county

T em

officials will be asked to participate

Days Replete

Fusil.

with good things for all those .in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all. those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

Ar--

La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and

to visit the ruins of

)

vyppOFLUnity

the historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights.
A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 1908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

Mountainair

'S ..

..

V:

.......

,),

TT AS the location and
things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and tp.aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
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Athletic and field Sports
JOHN W. CORBETT. Piri-B- t
DR. A. E. BLACK. Srwury
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CnTEEH

KLBTJQTTEI.QUE

LIFE IS
EASTERN

MALOY'S
Native fruits are ihw
enough for prpxwliijc.

A

REWJHMD

riivns

(Comiiim--

dam sox 1'lums

1

roin I'uiie OikO

to the Count Isvillo Liisin. with the
a dozen
cxoi jit. on that tlure are
one of tlu'in being a fine grado
of cmiiel coal. Three grama of coal
are at least four feet in thickness,

ghi:kx gages

jut

APl'MiS
TO.MATOKS
:

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

r

con-nectl-

Where To
Worship

Oar work

.

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
WALTON'8
ICE CREAM SODA.
DRUG STORE.
NOTICE.
The firm of Chauvln ft Noneman,
pointers and decorators, at 114 South
Third street, has dissolved partnerAll bills against
ship.
the firm
should be presented promptly for settlement. Mr. Chauvln has bought the
Interest of Mr. Noneman and will
continue the business at the same address, guaranteeing satisfaction to all
old and new customers.
CHAUVIN & NONEMAN.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
:

a

jI

Amusements

i

Wttl Railroad Avnua

40B

PLANING

MIL!

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CVT1
When In need of aaxh. door, frmm
specialty. 4M
etc Screen work
nith first street. Telephone 4(1.
THORNTON

THE

L, TRlMULF & CO

I.IVtKT

THAN

jj

Supt. Falrvlew and
santa Barbara
Cemeteries
Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnue.
Telephoneii
Office 7S, Risidenct 106.

Lady

Attendant

4

Sunday

GIVE

Gams Called at 3 O'clock

25 CENTS

ADMISSION

20

TO

DS

CHANCE

A

To figure on tnat bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand Why not buy
the ht-- t when It Is Just ia eheapf
I will psy vou to look into this

vs. BROWNS

AUGUST

it STAIll.KS

III

Embalmer

BIO

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Al

Ht.K. FT.Ti
l

and

BASEBALL

BELEN

W.

Director

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and dn
It right.
The bet In the, southwest
All he a,sks Is a trial. , Clothes cleaned
renalred apd pressed. Just call us
10. Works. TJ7 8. Walter.

Private Ambulance

MsjsjMMiaMBnBMsjM
Funeral

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

F. H. Strong

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

26

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ng

p.

--

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

AVP
rnrM
WALTON'S

ICK
SOI)V

CKKAM
CK
.MU'G STORE.

1.

pros-veni-

Shot Gun Shells

0

i001

KEF'S

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Is HIGHT n rverji
Huhlm l4iuriilrT

1

.

HUNTERS!

on residence
property. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold.
WANTED Housekeeper, 1015 For- ester, J. H. Mitchell.

Nix-lter-

MALOY'S

id

Co., 216 We.'t Gold.
Money
TO
LOAN

producing possibilities of long con81. 1 ami Is Wool.
operations for the basin. The
tinued
St. Louis, Aug. ii. Wool firm, uninches
quartermaster's department of the changed,
Lulled States army found It necessary
.
to compare the coal with that of other
FItVIT JARS, JKIilY GLASSfuels available in New Mexico and the
.St. Louis,
Aug. ii. .Spciter dull,
report was flattering In the extreme. S4.60(j4.65.
ES, PAHAITT.NE, ETC.
The amount of coal available for mining Is estimated at 87,000,000 tons.
Money Market.
New York, Aug. ii. Prime merMimr to llcsl Market,
cantile paper, 3')i(4V4 per cent;
Another important feature in
with the coal deposits Is the money on call nominal.
ea.--y
dislanee from the best market
The Metals.
PHONE 72
in the southwest, the mines being ISO
New York, Aug.
Lead quiit,
miles nearer to Kl l'ao than any $4.57 ' u 4.B2 Vs i lake'ii. copper quiet,
other coal field. At K4 Paso coal ' $13.60 u 13.62
silver, 61 c.
supplied to n. ne Muellers and even
railiouds, ail of whiih have been enGralii and Provisions.
deavoring for a number of year to
Chicago, Aug. 22. Wheat Sfpt.,
reduce their fuel bil.s.
93c; Dec. 94c.
An offer received yesterday from
Corn Kept., 77c;
Dec, 65
one of the most important mining and 65c.
railroad interests in the southwest
Oats Sept., 49V4c; Dec, 49c.
iuka the pr.ee of 50,000 tons at once
Pork Sept., $14.10; Oct., $14.20.
7,000 tons as soon as the comand
Lard Sept., $1.12V; Oct., $.20.
M.
John's EpiKOiul Cliiircl
pany Is In position to supply that
lllbs Sept., $S.C5; Oct., $.65.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. No oth- amount. Coal
now being hauled
er service.
Chicago Livestock.
32 miles by wagons from the mines
Chicago, Aug. 22. Cattle Receipts
Ilagan to Albuquerque.
at
M.
E. Church, South 110
lliirlilhiid
The company also owns extensive 600; steady; beeves, $3.75 (U 7.65; Tex- South Arno. Sunday school at 9:45. deposits of shah;, and as brick Is Bel- ans,
3.b0ii b.'ii; westerns, $5.60 4j)
11
Preaching at
a. m. Epworlh ling at $40 a thousand there will be 6.00; stockers and Iccdera, $2.65
'
7
p.
m.
league at
no lack of local capital to develope 4.60; calves, $5.50 fc( 7.20.
steady;
Sheep Keceipts
1,500;
the industry. Some iron ore has been
pasFirst Ilaptirt John A. Shaw,
opened up along the line, but west- westerns, $2.75(4.25; yearlings, $4.25
tor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 ern capitalists are waiting a mora 414.66; western lambs, $3.75 4.25.
p. m. by the pastor. Sunday school opportune time to pursue their work
at 9:45 a. m. Young peoples meet- In that direction.
New York Stocks.
ing at 7 p. m. All are cordially InNew York, Aug. 22. Following
People Are Enterprising.
vited to these services.
The main line of the New Mexico were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
through
been bu-lOiriHtian Seleni-Clmrcli Subject Central hasvalley,
78
which In the last Amalgamated Copper
"Mind." Sunday morning service at beautiful
87 4)i
Atch.son
a. m. Solo by Miss Alexander. three years has Increased In populali
94
do. preferred
nothing
20.000
to
almost
tion
from
Sunday school at 9:45. Wednesday persons,
lU4Vt
all of whom are hard at New York Central
evening meeting at 8 p. m. Services
123
up the country. Thou- Pennsylvania
are now conducted in public library work building
98 T
sands of sheep constitute their prin- Southern Pacific
building. All are welcome.
157
cipal possessions, although the fertil- Union Pacific
45V4
United Slates Steel
Christum tlmrch South Broadway ity of the soil Is such that agricul108
do. preferred
W. E. Iiryson. pastor. 616 W. Coal ture has oeen extended on each side
s'
avenue. Tel. 1548. Sunday school 10 of the railroad.
Kansna Clly Livestock.
Towns that have sprung up In that
o'clock. Communion and sermon, 11
Kansas City, Aug. 22. Cattle Reln,
prospered
are
time
and
all
have
o'clock. Suh1et: "r.nrl's Watchmen."
300; steady; stockers and feedwhere the ceipts
communities
Kzekiel 3:17-2Christian Endeavor, , terestlng
ers, $2.80 iff
bulls, $2.40 3.40;
bulld-Jpeople
to
Pittsburg
-,
look
for
f
the
8
6.45. Evening service
o'clock. Subcalves, $3.25 J 6.25;
western steers,
Albuquerque
ln
to
extension
the
o'
ct. "The Use of the Tongue." James
$3. 60S 6.66; western cows,
$2. COW
w111
even
more
them
make
that
:
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Perou- - One scouring mill In the dls- - 3.75.
7:45-8:3- 0
Sheep Receipts 300; steady; mutat present takes care of 7,000,- - tons,
( trlct
o
$3.75W4.30; lambs. $4,001) 6.25;
Eirnt Method)
EfeeoMiI Clmreh1 000 pounds of wool each year. When range wethers, $3.50
r 4.25; fed ewes,
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pas- -, It began operations It was an inslg-to- r.
No
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. nificant Institution.
time has $3.254.10.
Public worHhlp at 11 o'clock, the pas- - been set for the completion of the
tor will preach. Epworth league line, out me banners w no nave taxen HELEN AND BROWNS
meets at 7 o'clock, all young people the bonds are anxious to have the
are cordially Invited. Union service work done at the earliest possible
at the Presbyterian church at 8 p. m. date,
PLAY HERE TOMORROW
Houil In Good Shape.
At the morning hour of worship the
choir will render an anthem and
The connection with the thr.'e
there will be a baritone solo by Mr. principal systems of the southwest
The Brow nies will go against Helen
Cartwright.
The public Is cordially will allow the road an outlet for the tomorrow on the local diamond for
Invited to all services of the church.
products of the country in all dire
the gate receipts, divided sixty and
tions and will give a market lor a'.l
The Helen team will arrive on
First rresbrtf-ria- 0 Church Corner( lt nag to offer- - while the road will forty.
of Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper. profit Immensely from this move the the early morning train, accompanied
pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 ' etlUre country along its 114 miles will by a large aggregation of rooters, and
it Is said that they are coming loaded.
p. m. conducted by the pastor. Morn also be
benefited.
It Is said that Helen has two new
Ing theme:
"The Good
Hearer."
country
Meantime the
has been
Evening service in union with the looking after the line. Money has players, one from Las Cruces and anfrom Colorado, who greatly
First Methodist church. Special mu- been carefully spent With a view to other
Helen, lt Is
strengthen the line-usic. Morning:
preparing it for the time when lt will understood, Is coming to Albuquerque
Prelude "Elevation In E."
contonnage.
have an immense
The
the Irrigation congress to get
Saint Saens struction in the beginning was such during
the board of
Anthem "Even Me"
Warren as to meet with the approval of the a piece of the $2,600
Offertory Mendelssohn Spring Song. stockholders, and it has not been per- control has hung up for the big tournament and they have begun loading
".Evening."
mitted to deteriorate. At present the up already.
Anthem "No Night Nor Sorrow"
company has scattered along the line
The fact that Helen defeated CarOrgan "At Even" ....Dudley Buck 180,000 ties for such replacements
thage hy a score of 4 to 1 and AlbuSunday school at 9:45 p. m. Young as may be necessary.
querque only
the miners by
people's meeting at 7 p. m.
I'..jburg stockholders In the com- a score of 12 todefeated
11 would Indicate that
pany have been carefully watching the game tomorrow will be a close
over the property, and while the line and hotly contested one.
PUTNEYS HEARING
has not been In position to declare
dividends, economies have been pracfor the purpose of building up NEWSPAPER FORCES
THEIR HOME TOWN ticedproperty.
the
Money to Come Home.
The money market has been In
AY BAIL
Tliey Will Arnte Tomorrow Unless
such condition for many years that
I'rewiited by Ruin mid Accident.
few new enterprises were undertaken,
After an auto trip of some ten but the entrance of the syndicate Into
Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock,
weeks' duration Mr. and Mrs. K. . the proposition means that the splenpermitting, one of the most
weather
Putney, accompanied by their two did resources of the country will be phenomenal ball games of the neaon
sums, are expected to return to their developed and every advantage the will he played at Traction park, the
home in this city tomorrow evening. road may have will be pressed to the contesting teamn being reprenenta-tiveA telephone message received
lat limit.
Kvenlng Citizen and the
of
rvciiing from the auto party, which
"Every dollar of the money Pitts- Moinin; The
Journal. All of the players
ly now in Las Vegas, slates that all burg people have invested
in the
been practicing hard and Cap-t- a
four of the tourists are enjoying fine proposition wiil he returned to them.' hae
n Ihitcher of The C.tiitens Is more
by
rain, said oiw ,,f the stockholders la.
health and unless prevented
than confident that his team will
plenty of which is now falling in Las nlsht. "We have known it all the walk
away with the honors tomorVegas and vicinity, they will leave time. It was only thu question ' f row. Company
(!, in charge of Prithat city this morning and barring building the lima to the coal fields vate Wigley will be on the grounds
break-dow- n
will arrive home tomorand to Albuquerque, and that will be to see that the players who become
row evening. Only a few accidents done as qui. k n the men cap Jo it.'' overheated during thu game. are
by the autoist.-were encountered
properly care for. K. II Strong has
moot of whieh were only minor
kindly donuied the u.ie of his amocbreakages. The last break-dow- n
6000
bulance dutinK the morning Hes.sion
curred in the K.Uoii mountains, but
of the I v,i allegation and an amthe large murium; was sunn repaired
ple supply of physicians will be on
ftl SK4TLNG
by the ehuuifeur and the ear Wis
hand to t ike care of glass arms etc.
uga n on its way.
The following Is the lineup for
Mr. Putney and fami'.y have been a
beyond a
The Citizen force and
tur eat as Koch, stt-r- , N. Y., and their
pKusIng
Is
certainly
to
notice doubt may be relied upon to wipe up
"It
trip has been a most enjoyable one.
of
attendance of the the earth with the opponents tomorthe In.reuse
of ieij.l.. at the rink." row:
ofiter
(.runulaietl Sore Re CXimi.
Merritt of the firm of
Manager
Geo. Crane, first base:
"For twenty years 1 suffered from Men ttKui
an, I White, pruurletors of the Sylvester, second base; Otto Kraem-er- ,
eyes,
sore
granulated
case
of
bad
katlng
rink.
third base; Thomas Hughes, right
Ky.
ays Martin Boyd of Henrietta.
'We hue nitUi-'that AlbuiUt-r-'infield; Joe Joquel center field; Robert
Iu February, 1H03, a gentleman ask.
people
eiviesy
mure
have taken
Yiigley, left field; Harry Truswell,
cd me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I kindly to roller skating
the past three catcher; gafford, pitcher. The utility
bought one box and used about
encouraged
them men are aa follows: Chas. Shade, Ben
irk and we have
of it and my eyes have not
puttie? forth our bet effort and liigiico it. wigley. E. S. Kates and
given me any uouble since." This hy
run-- n Roy Klrkpatrlck.
personal
our
to
attention
a:lng
aalve Is for sale by all druggists.
ig the rink. Mrs. C. A. Frank I"
In order that the opposing team,
nuirig every evu.lng un l the
who may already considered them'or tle tie work on shirt
Cavanaugh
Mrs.
Arthur
of
selves badly defeated by Tha Citizen
patroulae llunba IaoiuLtv Co.
l.ave been aecured at the piano. Both team, be spared embarrassment, we
at
are urtUls and the entertalnnii
will considerately
withhold
their
names from this Issue.
feature Is decidedly high class."
6uoceful advertising means
luyt
sang
songs
Mm,
two
Frank
pnMerot!ii tmxlnrws. 11 Cillsen
night and was given a rousing reWant ads printed In tlie C1tlm
4 rraciun all I'loase.
ception. The first was "While the old wlU bring rettulta.
CLINGSTONE PEACHES

fkkkstom--

ATTENTION

Am-erlc-

c1kp

J

TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.

The pictures Illustrating both songs WANTED A Dlnce to work for
were as descriptive and beautiful as
board while attending school.
any ever shown In the city. In fact,
handy with horses, Address
skating
at
films
the
shown
all the
College, Library.
Care
Business
past
few
have
weeks
rink with the
"
FOR traTde- - Improve- d- farm In
been of exceptional merit.
property
or
town
valley
Estancla
night
moving
pictures
last
The
well rented to exchange for Albuwere "The TraRedlan," "The Little
querque property. Porterfleld Co.,
Powder," and
Madcap" "Anti-Hai- r
2 16 West Oold
"The Foundling." The program was
modern,
of such variety that it showed both FO R SA LE Ne w
comedy and pathos. The same probrick house, well located. Easy
gram will be repented tonight.
terms, like paying rent. Porterfleld

THINK WELL OF THE

22, IMS.

Colombo Theater
AUGUST 22-- 23

"

OF CARDS

E

Mill Wheel Is Turning" and the second
was "In Our Home. Sweet Home."

CAPITALISTS

MTTODAT, ACGCST

.....

lorses and Mi'le Bough' inn C
uuaoged
dEST rOlTRNOl'TS IN THB Clf
Centr
'frond

tc

For

Boys and Girls

PROF. DUPOXT
Novelty Musics Genius.
THE CHAMBERUAIXS
Presentiiifr tlielr screaming Irish act,
"The Second Jeffries."
XEW MOVING PICTURES
And Song Tliursdny and Monday.

MONTEZllSiA TRUST CO.
capital and surplus, $ioo,oqo

and Song Monday and
Tlmrsday.

New Pictures

That are getting ready for school we
have the famous Custer Brown Blue
' mom
Hlbbon shoes; also a nice line of med- DmomomomcmcMcyrm
ium priced shoes.
Boys' Shoes
11.25 up to $3.50
$1.25 up to $2.50
Girls' Shoes
We have the extra good Bearskin
Hose for boys and girls.
Boys' well made School Suits, $1.75
410 NORTH SECOND ST.
to $4.00.
Phone 471.
Girls' Wash Dresses at a big saving.
We also have a big line of pencils,
pens, penholders, pen and Ink tablets,
Moving Pictures
f encll boxes, school bags, etc.
and Illustrated Songs.
Tin cups, 2 for 5c.
Don't forget our Grocery departChang Kvarv night
ment. Fresh goods reasonable.
Mall orders solicited.
Ufo Is a Gunie or Cards.
CASH BUYERS' UNWh
8iuaw Man's Puuglitcr.
122 Ntnb iaeond
New Songs: A Dog's Friend.
VM DOMR, proB.
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
I.lfo Is a Giimo of Canls.
On.
Rio Gramle Valley

Colombo Theater

!

new Mexico

ALBUQUERQUK.

:

INURES!

ON

ALLOWED

ytcacmomomcmcmcmomumoeomo

J

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

cmomomomcMMomcmomomcmoaom

Fust National
Bank

)

(

ALBUQUERQUE.

(

.

i

M.

lnd

JOHN BORRADAILE

NEW

Real Estate and Ineiiient
Colleen Kent of Clly Kealtf
Office, Corner Third and oU) .
Mtiixjuwttne. K.
Pbone IV4A

SONGS

MATINEE SAT. AND

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

SUNDAY.

00KO0C0X)fK)fK)00

$250,000

H

i

ST.

VINCENT

-

ACADEMY

:

BOARDING AND

DAY SCHOOL

For Yniiiiij Ladies ami Misses.

J

In Charge of the
SISTERS

;

CHARITY

OF

1

HTtMiK

J

Corner

61b

St. and New Yoik

Tor I'articulurs,

M

2

phi

N

Room

ier-vii-

Only One Moving Pic ure Performance

1

The Tragedian
I.lttlo Mud Cap.
Story of a Foundling.
Anti-lla-

lr

1'owiK'r.

J.

C.

2

GROCERY

CO.

Carpenter

Jobbing Promptly

Morning, Afternoon and
ing Sewdun.

levell-

ADsnssio.v

Shop

10G5;

Attended
Residence

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

Stanleand Fancy

to
552
Ave.

N. M.

10 CENTS.

The reason we do ao mucn IIOCG1I

I make

m

all leather. ... Ill.lt
Concord
S4.lt
Concord heavy. II.
double buggy,
110.00 to fl4.ll
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to tl.lt
Single Buggy Harness 8.10 to I0.lt
Single Express HarIS 00 to tt.lt
ness.
Celebrated Askew Sad4.60 to 4l.lt
dles.
Beat grade of leather In all harneaa
and saddle.
'arts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we botk
loae money.

Team
Team
Team
Team

ws do It right
apedoltr of jobbing la DHV work U becusa
11. Angeto and at tha price you cannot afford to
I. rick work or pbuitering.
Groceries
done at home,
Saturday Bpaclal Spring Chlcktm Cardette, brick manua and plasterer. have ItIMPERIAL
lAtrjfDnY.
Tijtra: fhonaat rUone 1491.
ai-aWa- at

-

Our Prices Ail Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

Thones:

Mattauecl Brom.. froprlatora

Grocery and Meat Market,

F-

423 South First

BALDR1DCE

and Builder
"While Uie Old Mill
Wlieel la Turning," In Our
Homo Sweet Home."

es

CHAMPION

NsiWe ami ChiniKo t.amber. shcrwtn. U'llllamo I'alnt Noaa
Huilillnic Caper, riawier. IJine, (Viuent, Glans. Ksth, Doors,
Fte.. Kto.

ut

Ti-nigt-

Sontrs:

N T. Armijo Bldg
THE

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

At 8:30 P. M.

DENTISTS

two-thir-

Program

AND

MfPKHlOK.

;

l

BUILDERS'

Popular Amusement Place in the City
Most

Address

tMSTKIt

D

Ave

SKATING RINK

ROLLER

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

TH05. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

KATTOHAV,

AtT.rST

22,

CITIZEN.

tfto.
maklnn

Hotels and Resorts

For Information concerning any of th

POUIICALDAY DRAWS
IT

place advwr-Uin thla column anil for descriptive llteratarw,
call at The Cltlien office or wTlt to th Advertising
Manager, AIViuerque Cltlaen. Albuquerque. N. M.

wd

CROWD TO

0!l
Long Bearh, ObL A medical and aura-leal
sanitarium conducted on tha treat BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET. REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. IdeVlsltora welcome. Get
al place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
off car at Tenth street Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.
LOXO BEACH

Leaders of the Various Parties
Are There and Good Lee
tures Will Be Heard.

part cf the program with

well timed talks.
commander,
Colonel Ed. Johnson,
of G. K. Warren Post, No. S, present- -

the club with a broad and brilliant
Winner of the Stars and Stripes, with
The glee
pleasing remarks.
a fr
club 5;ina; campaign songs and Frank
Keriman whistled a solo In his well
tt

tape

'"lwrHI

mrni

ANDREWS WILL GARRY
j
i

known pleasing manner.
After the musical program those
nresent lighted UD and prepared for a
badger fight which proved the crown- Ing as well as the tapering off event
A
of the very successful meeting.
man. w ho sings, whose name Is sup- pressed because of self consciousness
and modesty on the part of the In-'- '
dividual, pulled the badger and was
whniiv mirnrisnd at the ferocious-- 1
nrss of the beast, Of course the
badger won.
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If You Need an Extra Bed

NEW MEXICO

SOUTHERN

Heinlng Jones Predicts That

V. A.

Will

llrcdvo

1H

Ma-

jority in l4iver lllu tirando
Valley.
W. A. Fleming Jones, United States
and one of the

'and commissioner

prominent citizens of Dona Ana
county, who la spending the day in
the city, said this morning that W.
Andrews, delegate to Congress,
nominated by the Republicans, would
carry the lower Hlo Grande valley
country by a safe majority, without
N. M., Aug. 22.
Mounlainalr,
B
for your company during Fair Week, this will be
a doubt. Mr. Fleming Jones says that
(SHviiU). The MouiUulnulr C'liau- as
logical
was
candidate
Andrews
the
lauuua asuiultiy u not uniy a re
the article for ycu. Steel Couches and Davenports
far as Dona Ana county was conligious school where preatliti ani
will
he
believes
he
cerned
that
and
tell
HANDSOME PRIZE
theorists have an opportunity to
1
receive the total Republican vote of
to come true anu conai- ttZHOT'SPRINGS oflioiujdri'ums
a
that district and cut into the Demous thty should be, but It is
FOR UTILE ARTIST cratic vote. Dr. McBrlde, who la a
practical school deal ng with praj- candidate for the council from Dona
Ucai ihlngo. At ycalcrduy a miwung
Ana county, will be nominated and
maklovsard
olurled
a
wait
iiioveiiuiit
'
ORIGINAL
;
ing good roads in Torrance county, ScIumt & Warllolt to Give Away a elected.
Mr. Fleming Jones Is on his way lo
BATH HOUSES
and there Is neither politics nor re
Miniature Ituntte to Ilk-- llttlo
Chicago to meet and bring to New
ligion in th-- move. A committee
Make
tlto
Who
Ifen
Girl
Stage line from Bernalillo
Mexico a brother. Dr. Robert Flemcomposed of Judge A. II. Garnett,
ItCHt Drawing.
ing Jones, of British New Guinea,
to Jeniez Hot Springs in
James 1. Dunleavy and Isaac Fulton
was appointed
The attention of every little girl in who la on a tour of the world and
lo inaugurate uu
one day. Stage leaves Bermovement and they will select men, Albuquerque Is called to the adver- at present In the United States.
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
one In each ureciuct, who wll take tisement of Scheer & Warllck, the
IJFirS A GAM K Ul' CARDS.
an Interest in the work and with this East Central avenue furniture dealnucleus the county organization will ers, on page eight of this evening's
TICKfcTS S0LDTAT
Synopsis of Soe'iow.
be perfected. This la only one of the Citizen.
Treludc Sir John L,ulbck says,
good thlngd started at this, the first
In their big show window Is a per
W.
L.
TRIMBLE'S
A. 4. OTERO, rro.
meeting, In which all good peope are fect little Buck range which they are "Life's a game," like the game of
Interested. Torrance county may yet eoin to give to tome little girl In cards. Fate deals each hand daily,
to mane tlhis city. The range Is Just like a big face down. In life 'it's not alwaya In
how
Bhow New Mexico
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
one In every way. It will cook and holding a good hand but In playing a
roads.
starts
Yesterday's program was replete bake just like the big stoves and is bad hand well." Our
nickel handicapped with povotty, pride and
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
finished with
with good things. Including tne raai handsomely
ambition.
of Dr. H. M. Perkins' tJibie 4eciurjs trimmings.
The Game of Cards Hero at swell
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 1H miles from Rows on "The Triune God," a subject which
The Buck Stove and Range Co. of
YOUR
through reception. Homo of womar he iove.8.
station on the main Una of the A. T. & 8. V. Qood hunting and fishing he discussed at four different meet St. Louis has arranged
Exmakes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. Wa meet trains Wed- ings and which proved of great Inter Scheer A Warllck, their agents, to Catches rival cheating at
censure.
poses him. Incurs ho-inesday and Saturdays. Parlies coming on days not stated kindly write ma. est to all attending.
In the atier-noo- n give this range to the little Albuquerpart.
Orders
Kates 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week.' Meals 10c. Transportation from station
DOES BRACE IT
Dr. John It. Gass delivered an que girl who can make the best Father takes rival's
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Row. N. M.
11.00.
Inspiring lecture on the subject, drawing of their trade mark. The hero from house. Forbids heroine to
elope"Moral Integrity," in which he held conditions of the contest are simple see him again. Planning an
ONE OF OUR
the closest attention of his audience and all you have to do Is to go to ment. Hero plays a hand. Meets
marriage.
from start to finish, and which was the Scheer & Warllck store, sign Heroine. Urges speedy
worth more of itself than the entire your name In tho book and get a copy They agree to elope. Overheard by
DooKiet, rival. Part to prepare.
of the stove companya
cot of attending theby assembly.
The Villain's Hand Rival plots
J. C. lloas, u- - which contains a cut of the trade
lie was followed
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
Derlntcndent of the Menaul mission mark, which, you are xo copy ana an with "Crimps." the sailor. Hero to
be "shanghaied" to Africa and turned
school of Albuquerque, who outlined tho conditions of the drawing
adrift. The bargain sealed. "Clubs
scope of his work and told of the
new furniture; the
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
need of religious and educational
You are not required to make any are played." Hero leaves home. To
BEST AND
work In New Mexico among the na purchase to enter this contest. Just meet heroine. Waylaid by "Crimps."
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FIRE- - PROOFING
tive people, all of whom appreciate go to the store with your mother and The attack. Valiant defense. Num
THING ON
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
the need of education and most of they will tell you all about It. There bers count. Overpowered. Taken to
JCcnvecter ce, Comfort and Safety,
whom are apt and eager students. will be three competent Judges to boat
Tho Heroine Walts At the rendex
THAT
Then followed ahort talks by Judge decide who wins the stove, one of
MARKET
nervous.
Decomes
New Mexico
of vous. Heroine
A. 11. Garnett. Mrs. E. Wood Davis whom will
be the supervisor
of Albuquerque, Judge B. F. Adams drawing In the public schools and the Alarmed. Conflicting emotions, liliEleeiric Cars to txd from Railway Depots, also Bench and Mountain
Judges hero. Iielleves deserted. Rival
and others, and ihis closed the day's other two will be equally disintereststop at our dcor Tht Hclltabfck hotel Cafe i N"ce i cputar T han Evtr
appears. Wins again. Escorts hero
program.
ed people.
for ine home.
In the evening Gov. L. B. Prince
This Is a great opportunity
"Shanghaied"
"Crimps"
forces
spoke on the early history of New some little girl to win this handMexico and he maintained his well some little stove and every one of hero Into boat. Taken to ship. Rough
IUMIM HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Angeles. The mont curative treat known reputation of entertaining and them should try for the prize. The treatment resented.
Hero beaten.
cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs interesting.
OK'nt for rheumatism.
Ilrautuiil
Gov, Prince Is perhaps contest is open now and w'lll close Forced to work. Carried to sea.
water In every room, no noise, no tlust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets tne best posted man on New Mexico September 19. We predict that every
In South Africa Off the coast. The
at Citizen ofliee or by writing lr. li. V. Tape. Medical 8upC
history living today. Chaa. F. Luni-mi- s little girl In Albuquerque wants that favorable moment. Hero leavea ship.
is another authority, but his spe
range and- that Scheer & Warllck's Swims ashore. Reaches mining camp.
Miners give an
Gov. Prince store will be a busy place Monday Receives assistance.
cialty is the Indian.
SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
outfit. Starts for gold fields.
all the ground and he covers morning,
A select School tor Girls and Toung Women.
Prepares for high grad covers
"Spades Are Trumps" Hero reach
In the afternoon he, Dv
it well.
Oolleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocu Perkins
es gold
Stakes
fields. Prospects.
and Dr. Cooper were taken
tlon, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb horn to the ancient ruins of La Cuara, BROOKLYN
claim. Strikes it rich. Determines
TO
w
PAPER
t
opens
grounds.
Sept.
School
16th.
Write
catalogue.
for
attractive
Mrs. seven mlleg north, hy Mr. Dunlavy,
.with
to return home.
r. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
"Diamonds Are Led" Home of
thia being Gov. Prince's f'rst oppoi
No news.
heroine.
Heroine sad
tunlty to see this, one of the mojt
ADVERTISE
interesting- points tributary to Moun- Still true. Rival continues to plot.
Pressea suit. Gains parents' favor,
tainair. lie has long advocated th
IT A
organization of a society for the pres l'xlluir Says Ho Can't Come, nut Presents heroine diamond necklace
We positively cure all diseases with the Famous Kkkiip Thkai
Will 1H Wliut lie Can to Help.
Heroine in despair. Abandons hope
ervation of places like this and it is
without drugs or operation. For booklet and full particulars address
Agrees to marry rival.
hoped his efforts In that direction
M. A. LESKM. 2455 C7 FIRST ST.. SAN I)IE(iO. CAL.
will be effective before all these In
"Hearts Are Trumps'' The wed
The Irrigation congress headquarteresting ruins are beyond preserva
ters Is in receipt of the following ding day. Rival triumphant. Guests
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
tion.
from
Herbert L. arrive. Heroine downcast. Bann
communication
Today is political day, Gov. Curry RrlJgman, manager of the Brooklyn. are called. Hero appears on time
being among the distinguished visit' N. Y. Standard Union, who owing to Stops wedding. Exposes rival. Rival
ors, and he made a short talk encour various duties which will detain him. turned out
Father welcomes hero,
aging the Chautauqua movement and llndB that it will be Impossible for Happy reunion. "All's well that ends
teliinK some of the good things )t him to accept the Invitation of the well." Length, 980 feet.
may accomplish.
board of control to attend the Six
KSTABUSHI1D 1171.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
"OLD RBLUBia."
congress
Tomorrow, Sunday, will be Tem teenth National Irrigation
LOfPOX'S JERSEV
perance day, the program being in and territorial fair, for which there
FARM
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
charge of Dr. V. V. Havens, presi- is much regret by the board. HowFOR PURE ICE CREAM.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
dent of the New Mexico and Arizona ever In the letter received here Mr.
league. Monday will be LSridgmun expresses his most sincere
day, the speakers being Interest in the meeting in this city
401 West
1020
Ave, educational
Prof. J. K. Clark. Prof. Hodgln and this fall and promises to aid the conI'rof. W. K. Garrison. Tuesday, the gress ofllclalu all he can In the way
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
close, wiil be Mountalnair day. The of advertising the congress, providing
morning will be devoted to business, papers with accounts of the daily
Carrlot tha largaat and Moat l.xcluslv Stock of Btapla GracrrlM ta
the organization bplng perfected at doings1 at that time, are sent him. He
the Southwest.
this meet ng. Chaplain Bateman will promises to print in his paper, the
lecture Saturday night. Dr. Perkins lirooklyn Standard Union, not only
will repeat his celebrated Dixie lecnews, which probably
the regular
FARM AND
ture Monday nlsht and Tuesday night press dispatches would not carry for
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
the meeting will close with a grand the afternoon papers, but editorial
musical entertainment under the di- comment upon the work, importance
ALBUQUBRQDB. N. .1.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting.
rection of Mr. Fannie A. Formby, and future significance of the conwho has no ably directed the chorus gress.
Strictly Guaranteed
was also receivA communication
Marquette
Albuquerque, New Mexico during the meeting.
First
ed from M.hs Claude Albright by her
mother, who resides In this city, askCLUB MEMBERS
ing that arrangements be made for
either the opera house or the new
You can get it at the
T. COURTNEY,
DE
armory building for a concert which
THE
PROGRAM
ENJOYED
means
ample
congress
and
with
she will sing during the
G. & A. COFFEE CO.
M'ss Albright Is one of New
week.
Mexico's finest singers and Is now
Has moved hla office and will from now on
hla frlanda aad
llitnv Were Talks, MiikIuuI Numlx-isinxlng In London, where she is makclients at No. EZS Copper ava. Mr. Courtnejr'a well known powers
ing herself famous. She was engaged
and Other Tilings at Kcpiiblicuti
no advertisement, as hla wonderful gifts have been proven to ta
by the congress
officials fur the
Club lA.st Night.
PEOPLE OP TUB KNOWN WORLD. He glvea advice npon all afmeeting week this fall, they wanting
OF LUUQUERQUE. N-1derj
Tow
Halting
our
To
get
fairs of Life, Love, Law, Marriage, Mining, Real Estate and, la fact,
as a representative of Alher
here
The Young Men's Republican club buquerque. Mrs. Albright when seen
all matters pertaining to the issues of Life.
thoroughly
introduced,
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
wej
Tel. 1012.
tZS W. Copper Ave.
hud a meeting la-- t night that turned this morning fald
Hours 9 to 11; S to 7 p. so.
that In ail probare giving with each pound.
out to be quite a speechfest. There ability the new armory
and Solicits New Accounts
building will
were long talks and short talks, hot be
for her daughter's concm, a handsome premium.
ones and cold ones, all savory of the cert utilized
and
the
talented songster is ex
;eKisnattOeK)000OfX
great Itepubllcan victory which is to pected to arrive
In
time for
sueep over New Mexico this fall, tha meeting the latter ample
part of
electing IieleKHte Andrews to a thlrj
term In Cungress.
Mr. Andrews grace
the club with
ts money. Save your time
Tlm
SOLOMON LUNA. President
J
bi-- i presence
n) male a brief talk on wasted In darning stockings by buyIn
s
New
Mexico
political
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
the
tuatlnn
C
KOOMS 4 AND 5 IiAKNETT 1JLDG.
ing ot.r Black Cat brand. They are
and paiticululy in Itemallllo coun- so etrong that It Is a hard proposition Si 107 S 2.'d St.
VV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.
Phone 761
ty.
Mr. Andrews akl that he was to wear them out. All sixes for men,
A. M.
Hours-- Mo
2 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
very unit. fill to the Republicans of women and children. Prices run from
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Kaldride,
county
spirit
for the
with 12'ic to 60c. C. May's Shoe Store,
licrrmlillo
5
A. M. Klackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.
TELEPHONE
1079.
J
his 314 West Central avenue.
which they have appreciated
Congress.
work In
Just received carload of gltt.-- . L.
H. O. Iiurfum thrtce moten chairGenuine American Block
man of the territorial Republican as quote you rloc. 8uierior lomi.
rmcymnmomrmyuomcmcmcmrcimn m MoiototnaotninsOioKtnrx
central committee, attenjed the meet, and till Co.
$6.50 per Ton
lng ur.d couM not res!st the calls for
I
KIXING Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
FOR THAT HUNGRY
a speech that went up when
his
&
bulky form loomed up in the crowd. TRY A Sl'MY I)IM:R AT Till:
Mr. IJur.-utalked to the point as CCI.IM1II S. 25 CKNTS.
$6.50 per ton
COPTER and THIRD
U his custom on political occasions
amount of money Invested Quallty'mnd Quantity
CumranttH
and gave the meeting a very vivid In Aa small
pair of our Summer Shoe will
ffirr.cstic Groceries and Liquors
prospectus of the Grand Old Party in give you
big amount of comfort,
a
telephone makes the
The
preserves
telephone
Tb
New Mex'co.
He said that Andrews style and wear. We are cloalng them
your health, prolongs rear life
lighter, (he cares lees
lull,
by a safe majorwould be
out at cut prices. C. May's Shoe Store,
end the worries fewer
ani protects jour hosts.
ity without a doubt.
Fure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
314 West Central avenue.
3
H. Stover spoke to
E.
Gov.
the
iy the Hottle or Case, Family
TKl.t PHONF
G'.aJio rCillcr.,
3 meeting briefly on the late RepubliAn advrriWnieiit In The CHI- Trice Scl cited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
can convention held in Santa Fe ani
Im an Invitation extended
YOU NHED A TELBP HONK IN YOUR HOUR
to
touched upon the present statutes of
CO,
We Invite a
H.
all our readers.
fc Scl.'citci.
c
Cell
the Republican party In Rernahllo
Phone 1029
lurjie majority of the people to
tounty. Attorneys Geo. 8. Klock and
your store.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
John W. Wilson closed the speech- 1
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BRYANOPENS CAMPAIGN
II

(Conliniii'd from

lngc Throe.)

revenue being Incidental. As the effect of a given rate on a particular
article is the lime, whether levied
Cor the purpose of revenue or for the
purpose of protection, It may be well
to define the- diffi-rencbetween a
revenue tariff and-protective tariff.
A revenue tariff is ao framed as lo
collect a revenue and you stop when
you get enough; a protective tariff
may be ao framed as to collect but
little revenue, and yet jay a heavy
turden upon the people and you
never know when to stop. To Illustrate: A tariff may be made so high
as to absolutely prohibit importation.
If, In such a case the manufacturers
yield to the temptation mentioned by
lr. Taft and combine to take
of the duty, the consumers
v. be heavily taxed, and yet none
o. :h money will reach the treasury.
us suppose another ca.se. i!
h
Import
of
a oerUIn
liinj of merchandise and produce at
Ji une
and the impjr'.el
nd domestic articles
sell
at the
a me price, then
the treasury receive duty on the foreign artioie
and the manufacturers coiiect nlna
tiin.s as much on the domestic ar
ticle a.i the treasury collects on the I
Imported.
it bec.iiii?s a i
matter of great Importanee, there- - j
whether
t on . to theIs people at large,
the tariff
intended to ralje a rev-nu- e
or Is framed in the interest cf
the manufacturers and for the,
Xo one would
of protection.
think of employing In a city, county
Or a state a tax system under whlh
the bulk of the tax would go to 'h"
collectors, and yet the Republican
leaders demand the continuance of a
aystem under which the protected interests receive far more tnan half
the money collected from the peopli
through the operation of a high tar-

11

-t

.

one-tent-

nine-tenth-

tme-teiit-

s,

ii

r-pose

iff.

As a tariff law Interferes with the
natural laws of trade, oni who proposes a protective tariff takes upon
himself the burden of proof to show,
first, that a protective tariff Is right
In principle; second, that it is wise
as a public policy, and, third, that it

Is necessary. And, yet, what protectionist attempts to present an argument in support of any one of these
propositions?
Is It right to tax ail of the people
for the benefit of ai few? Where
a community has attempted to collect taxes for the aid of an industry,
ven when the industry was to be
located In the community, the highest court In the land has declared
uch a tax to be larceny In the form
of law. If a city government cannot
rightfully tax all the people to bring
an Industry into the city, where such
benefits as are conferred are more
easily seen and more universally
who will say that a farmer In
the Missouri valley can be rightfully
taxed to support an industry In a dis-

tant state?
As a matter of public policy. Is it
'wise that the Industries that do pay
should be compelled to carry upon
their backs Industries which, according to the arguments made by their
representatives,

could not live with-

out aid? Have we not seen this system Introducing corruption into poli

tics, and

It not building

business
upon flu unsubstantial basis? Having secured a tariff from one party,
the beneficiaries loudly declare that
the country will be ruined If any
other party obtains control of the
government. Manufacturers have
their employes and threatened them with a reduction In wages
unless a party favorable to the system was continued In power. This
is an oid device, and there are Indications that It Is being resorted to
Again. Tho New York Leather Belting company has eeiit out a number
of letters to companies with which it
lias business dealings, asking thorn
to poet in their factories a notice
saying:
"Dellcving that the election of
Taft and Sherman means a safe and
conservative administration, the diy
following the election we shall start
gothis plant on full time and
ing."
Here is a direct attempt to influence the election by a bribe. It Is
virtually a promise of wages if the
ltepubiican ticket Is successful and
an impiled threat in case of Democratic success; but the offer Is ao
made that it gives the employes no
gUTiianty of its fulf Imenl. Tho came
k.n l of promises vveie made in 18!)6,
and yi t for six months atu r the election tinns were worse than they were
before. There were business failures
anil bankruptcies, and many Institution
that prom sod their employes
steady work and good wages shut
down or reduced wages.
If any factory posts up the sign which the
Leather lielting company Is sending
out, the employes ought to get
and ask for a guaranty as to
the amount of the wages they are
to receive and as to the length of
time during which the guaranty is to
extend. If the votes are to be
bought, the purchase price, at leait,
should be made secure. If the employes' heritage citizenship Is to
be sold, he ought, at least, to be sure
of his mess of pottage.
Put the whole system Is vicious.
Business should not bo built upon
legislation; It should stand upon (
own merit, and when It does sta-iupon its own merit we shall not only
have purer politics, but we shall have,
less fluctuations in business
tlons and a more equitable distribu'
tion of the proceeds of toll.
I cannot pass from this part of my
subject without calling attention to
the fact that Mr. Taft has allowed
himself to be drawn Into the use of
an argument which the beneficiaries
of protection have been employing
Speaking of the
for a generation.
gradual substitution
of a revenue
tariff for the protective system, he
says In bis notification speech:
"The, Introduction in power of a
party with this avowed purpose cannot but halt the gradual recovery
from our recent financial depression
and produce business disaster compared with which our recent panic
and depression will seem small Indeed."
Here Is a threat of a panic If the
ltepubiican party is not retained in
power. This panic argument was
worked overtime In 1896, but I am
surprised that a Republican refers to
It In the present campaign.
We have had three panics since
4he Republican party was born: the
panic of 18T3. the panic of 1893 and
the panic of 1907. The panic of 187J
came after the Republican party had
been In complete control of the federal government .for twelve years,
and eleven years before our party
succeeded In securing control of the
executive branch of the government.
The startling "panic and depression"
of 1873 occurred In the very midst of
Republican rule. Just after a Republican victory and under a high
I

1

V.

j

10 SUFFER

NO HEED

LIVER OR KIDNEYiULLS

JUST READ THESE TWO LETTERS
F. L. RYAN, Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
"I have used your Bitters for stomach trouble and it cured me, and has
been the means of preserving my
life. I willingly add my testimony."

DR.W.L.C0 3K,Columbus;Neb.,
says: "Your Bitters has been our t
family remedy for years. It is exce?- - t
liver and j
lent for toning the stomach.
.
1
kidneys
never hesitate in recom- mending it. v
fj

w

a

iiiiiia

Now resolve to get a bottle of the Bitters at once and
rrm

Bis.

1

1

3

STOMACH
I

uTl

f JLTi. r

1

see how quickly your ailments will be cured, too. Thousands
of other sickly people during the past 55 years adopted the
above plan and as a result now enjoy perfect health. Its
unequaled record of cures proves it3 msrit coucluiively.

r"jj;
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H
I

IIIM

0

august

SATTmn.w.

aa.

itos.
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Es-ecretar-

ki-v-

FROM STOMACH,

tariff. Is It not strange that Secretary Taft should forget this panic,
wh n
,t n n a n nr nnu
ii w nr n ,
uepariure irom me protective system?
The pan c of 1907 camo after thu
Republicans had been in complete
control of the federal government for
more than ten years. They had had
an opportunity to do everything that
they wanted to do and to undo everything that needed to be undone, ami
we were under such a hign tariff
that even .Secretary Taft admitted the
necessity of revision. This panic was
so bad that banks felt It necessary lo
do something that they had never
done before, namely, arbitrarily limit
the amount of money that depositors
could draw on their own accounts.
Shaw says that
the
strlnscncy of 1307 was "the severest
the world has ever witnessed.' With
this panic fitwh In his mind, Is It not
strange that his election is necessary
to prevent a panic ?
1 have referred to two of the three
panics, both of these coining uudi-- r
conditions which compel tho Republican party to uccept the responsibility for them. .No, let us consider
the panic of li'J'i. It that could bo
properly charged to thu Democrat io
party it would only be one JJeinocrat- ic panic to two Republican panics.
But can it be fairly charged lo the
Democrats.'
It came, it is true, a
few months after the lnaugurati ju
of a Democratic president,
but it
came while the McKiulcy high tariff
wad still la effect and before a single
Republican law had been repealed,
and it came from causes that were In
operation before the election. In
fact, it was tho failure of the Republican party to do Us duty and satisfy the people that brought about a
Democratic victory, unj these causes
would have brought on a panic even
If the Republican pat ty had remained in power. Now, this is the record,
and yet. In spite of this record, the
presumes to
ltepubiican candidate
threaten a panic In case of Democratic success.
The third proposition which the
protection. st must establish, namely,
that the tariff asked tor is necessary,
is st. 11 less considered.
It is true
tout we pay higher wages per day
paid
elsewhere, but that
tnan tre
dots not neccssari.y mean that tho
actual labor cost of uu article is
higher lure than abroad.
Un the
contrary the rule is that high priced
produces
cheaper
labor
u
article
than Jow priced labor. Manufacturyou
wtl.
of
hardware
ers
tell
that
they can export hardware wheh congreat
a
deal of labor and a
tains
sniail amount of raw material, but
that they cannot export Hardware la
which the raw material constitutes
a large proportion of the value. We
are sending manufactures of steel ail
over the world. The steam engine,
for instance, is made by skilled labor,
and yet we can send it abroad and
defy competition. Our electrical machinery is made by skilled labor, and
yet we have no fear of foreign competition, even In the foreign markets. Our agricultural machinery is
made by skilled labor, and yet we
export It to all countries. Our sewing machines are manufactured by
skilled labor, but the American traveler finds our sewing machines everywhere; and the list could be extended Indefinitely.
years the AmeriFor twenty-fiv- e
can working man has been told that
he receives higher wages than the
English workman solely because of
our protection, but our wage earners
now know that this cannot be due to
protection because the English workman receives higher wages than the
German workman, although the German tariff Is
than the tariff
of Great Britain.

CITIZEN.

STETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
Is an absolutely pure medicine and the one best adapted
for strengthening the digestive organs, restoring the appetite,
and building up debilitated systems. Thus it prevents Poor
Appetite, Belching, Heartburn, Vomiting, Dyspep- ia, tuuiuoatiuii, nuaudcne, l03liveness, alllOUS'
ness. Female Ills, Cramps, Diarrhoea and Malaria,
Fever and Ague. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

DON'T ACCEPT A MJBSTITUTE IF YOU WANT THE BEST RESULTS
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wage. Our better wages are due to
the greater Intelligence and skill of
our workmen, to the greater hope

whleh free Institutions give them, to
unproved machinery, to the better
cond.tions that surround them and to
the organization!) which have been
formed among the wage earners. ,
A revenue tariff will not bring a
panic; it will not inaugurate Industrial depression;
it will not reduce
wages; on the contrary, It will stimulate business and give more employment, and a larger demand for
labor wiil be a guaranty against the
reduction of wagcy. A reduction of
the tariff will reduce the extortion
that is now practiced because of tin)
high schedules; a reduction In prlco
will enable more people to work and
liicreane the number of industries. A
lower price will greatly stimulate exportation, and manufacturers who
are now crippled by a tariff upon
what they use will be better prepared
to enter tne contest for supremacy l:i
the world's trade.
We cannot hope to invade foreign
mai kt Ls to the extent we should, until we
our manufacturers of
tiie hand. cap that protection places
upon iliein in the purchase of materials they have to use. Neither can
we. hope to continually
increase our
exports without Increasing our import. Trade must be mutual if it is
to be permanent.
President MeKin-le- y
recognized this, and in the last
speech that he made he pointed out
that wo must buy from other nations
if we expect to sell to other nations.
The Democratic plan does not contemplate an Immediate change from
one. system to tho other; it expressly
declares that the change shall oe
gradual, and a gradual change ls
only possible where tho country is
satisfied with the results of each
step taken. We elect a Congress
every two years and a president
every four years, and the people can
soon stop any policy If the results of
that policy are not satisfactory. But
we believe that the experience the
people have had with "protection for
protection's sake" has led them to
favor a restoration of the tariff by
gradual steps to a revenue basis, and
ve are convinced that the advantages
following each step will be so pronounced and that the benefits will
be so universally enjoyed that there
will be no cessation In the progress
toward a system under which the
tariff will be levied for the purpose
of revenue and limited to the needs
of the government.
The low tariff
law of 1846 did not produce a panic;
on the contrary, it was so satisfactory that when the Republican party
wrote Its firset platform ten years
afterward tho protective principle
was not vcndorsed.
inu Democratic, party has declared for an income tax as a part of
the revenue system, and for a constitutional amendment as a means of
securing this tax. Secretary Taft announced In hia notification
speech
that he is in tavor of an income tax
whenever the revenues are so low
as to require it. and expresses his belief that .t is possible to secure such
a tax without a constitutional amendment. If it is possible to frame a
law which will avoid the objectioas
raised to the income tax law of 1SD4,
well and good, but that is uncertain.
It an income tax is desirable, surely
Secretary Taft cannot consistently
oppose the adoption of a constitutional amendment.
If the principle
is Tight and the tax wise, Congress
ought to have authority to levy and
collect such a tax, and no supporter
of Secretary Taft can oppose our position without dissenting from tho
ltepubiican candidate.
The whole aim of our party la to
secure justice In taxation.
We believe that each individual should
to
thu support of the govcontribute
ernment In proportion to the benefits
which he receives under the protection of the government. We believe
that a revenue tariff, approached
gradually, according to the plan laid
down in our platform, will equallio
the burdens of taxation, and that the
addition of an Income tax will make
taxation still more equitable. It the
ltepubiican party is to have the support of those who find a pecuniary
profit in the exercise of the taxing
power, as a private asset In their
business, we ought to have the support of that large majority of the
people who produce
the nation's
wealth In time of peace, protect the
nation's flag In time of war, and ask
for nothing from the government but
Justice.

consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b sngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers
We nriintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time wherTthe entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for net dayj

habitual constipation

SOLD BYIEADINO

Business Man

M r.

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paoer is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have tins to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are v,t!uable.

ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

JOS. HOME CO.
PittMburg.

"In eaae of special sales to mate
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omalia.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Be?t results from evening papers.
Tho only time I use a morning paper
ls Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

OALLENDER, M'ACSLAX A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

1

LEASURE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE.

wnrrE mallve hat.

J

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,

WM. IIKN'GEHER CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

Eaktn, President
Qloml. Vice President.

D.

Q.

Ckaa. HsllnL Btcratary
O. Bacbsehl,

Treasmr:.

Consolidated Liquor Company
eceaaor t
MELINI A EAKJN, and BAGHECH1
HOLCmALK DKMLKRt IN

GIOM1

Wiaes, Liquors and Cigars
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ktep avarytbloa la Hook to outfit too
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appointed exrlarive agents
hn
Win.
and Kt. Louis A.

In the Smith wet
B. C.
W. H. Mc Brayer s C,lar BroW, IZmVn
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Kiw.
Monaivu,

1

for Joa. a

HuITt
numerous to menttoaL

and other brands of whiskies too
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Sl,t.1.,lW. ,b
ira'Kht srtlcle s recelTed from, the best Wineries
and Breweries in
8tatea Call aad Insrot
our stock and prices, or writethefor United
Illustrated Catalogue and Prlea
I
to dealers only
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LIGHTNING

HAW PRESSES

A wide spreading hat of white ma-lin- e
ls lined with baby blue faille
satin. The crown Is massed with blue
s,
and at the left side
stands erect a large grenadier feather In white.

forget-me-not-

ClirtHilc

DlarrticK--

CurexL

"My father has for years been
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and
trlej every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zlrkle of Phillppl, W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colle Cholera and Diar.
PhilRemedy advertised In
rhoea
"I have been somewhat costive, but lppl Republican and decided the
to try It
Regulets
gave
Just the results The result is one bottle cured blm
g Doan'a
desired. They aet mildly anJ regu- and he
not suffered with the dislate the bowels perfectly." Oeorse ease forhaseighteen
Before
months.
Li
Krause, SOt Walnut Ave., Altna, taking this remedy he was a constant
1 Pa.
sufferer. He ls now sound and well,
and although sixty years old, can do
The rapid InereuHe In our businet as much work as a young man." Sold
In due tu good work and fair treatby all druggists.
ment of our imtroii. Hubbtt Laundry.
You con save money on that bill of
lumber If Ou buy from the Superior
Subscribe for The Cltixen today.
Lumber and Mill Co.
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J. Korber

& Co.

214 North
Second Street

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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MAJOR LEAGUE
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Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
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American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
65

3

(3

48

81
60

49
60
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-

-
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-
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.802
.673
.665
.645
.500 WANTED At once, one experienced
.481
marker, alto lady assistant In of.411
fice. Imperial Laundry Co.
.324

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

WANTED

nmimmmiirmw
Davis &Zearing

xxtx

PHYSICIANS

High class salesmen for
63
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTOH
63
Philadelphia
New Era Safety Accounting System
67
63
Boston
banks, merchants and profesfor
PhysiciAn and Sorgeoa.
44
63
Washington
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wonderful
sionals.
The Complete
73
35
New York
Plow A Matter Co., 2516 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Highland office 111 South
general store, must speak Spanish.
Ave., Chicago.
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
Street.
Phone 1030.
National League.
State references, experience and sal- W A NTED Salesmen for guaranteed CEIPTS, as low as $10 and ai high as
Won. Lost. Pet
Clubs
ary wanted. Apply P. O. cars Cltlprices.
All
Cars
automobiles.
used
$200.
Loans are quickly mads and
208 W. Gold Avm.
.607
65
PtlUburg
42
DRS, B RON SOX
sen.
RUOXSOOr
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly private.
Tims: One month
.604
42
64
New York
Have
the finest thintf in the oven
High
commissions.
manufacturers.
to one year given.
Goods remain In
Help
.679
45
62
Chicago
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Homeopathlo rhyslclans asvt
Auto Clearing your possession.
Great opportunity.
Our rates are reas.643
67
48
Philadelphia
Call and let us show them to you.
140 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and sea us before borHouse.
belts
sanitary
Make
LADY
.600
SEWERS
65
65
Cincinnati
Over Vann's Drug Stores
.431
47
3
62
at home; materials furnished; 115 WANTED Representative. Ws want rowing.
PRICE $2.25
Boston
Office (28; Residence 1068.
au.
.
LOAN
Ford
representative
a
.
CO.
handle
.
stamped
to
HOCSHOrLD
THE
per
.181
hundred.
40
Particulars
Brooklyn
M
II
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vi- Steamship tickets to snd from all m
6
Dept. 961, Dearborn
envelope.
.355
38
St. Louis
Ltr
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
parts of the world.
Specialty Co., Chicago.
DENTISTS
Bldg.
refer8
season.
with
In
$2,000
6.
Write
Rooms,
Grant
and
League.
Western
Company
ooooooocxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxx)
Motor
Ave.
once.
ences
at
Ford
Railroad
803
H
West
Won.
Lost.
Pet
Clubs
FOR RENT
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dept. H, Detroit, Michigan.
FOR RENT 22 room room46
PRIVATE OFFICES
.600
69
Omaha
ing
new
house,
modern;
covand
Evenings.
Capable
66
Open
to
.669
60
salesman
City
WANTKL
Sioux
Dental Surgery
RENT Large, cool, furnished
.
will lie ready about Kept 1,
.630 FOR
65
er New Mexico and Arizona with
62
Lincoln
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
8)
rooms,
KENT
FOR
store
High
with
commissions
.613
staple
68
line.
Denver
.61
Rooms 1 and X, Barnett
furnishej rooms
size 2SxM ft; good looatkm.
.442 FOR RENT Three
63
$100 monthly advance Permanent
60
Pueblo
Over O'RleUy'a Dm
211 So.
Inquire
If
desired.
piano
at
Rooming
FOR
SALE
house,
man.
77
Jess
position
right
H.
.847
to
41
Des Moines
Appointments made by
guaransen
To
Edith street
WANTED
rooms,
AGENTS
88
doing
good
business)
Mich.
Co..
Detroit.
Smith
Phone 14.
rooms 'WANTED
centrally located; reasons for
teed safety razor; prize 10c; big
FOR RENT two turnished
YESTEIUAYS GAMES.
High class salesmen for
profits; every man who shaves buys
selling.
for light housekeeping. Centrally
sysSafety
Accounting
New
EDMUND
Era
J. ALGER, VMM.
one. Standard Supply Co., 8017
FOR SALE Modern 8 room
located. Rent reasonable. No InAmerican League.
tems for banks, merchants and
aveCincinnati,
sU,
Ohle.
residence,
good
W.
brick,
location,
214
Whitman
Apply
Iron
at
valids.
II.
E.
R.
At New York
professionals. Wonderful opportunOffice boors, 9 a. m. to 1S:M p.
on terms or cash; $4,000.
nue.
2
6
4
St. Louis
ity. Plow & Motter Co., 2516 Wa- WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
1:80 to 5 p. m.
a
Get
Travelers'
Accident
exand
9
per
6
selling
3
week
$100
New York
$60 to
bash Ave., Chicago.
Appointments
Money
Health
Policy.
made by malL
to
Loan.
pongee
silk
Stephens;
SALE
quisitely
embroidered
FOR
Batteries: Howell and
30 u Wmt Central Avenue, Phone MA
M. L. SCinJTT.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed
patterns, dress patterns.
waist
Lake and Blair.
219 South Second Street.
used automobiles, all prices, cars
drawn work waists. National Im oococxxxx
FOR SALE Two Jersey cows, fresh,
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
porting Co., Desk D, 199 Broadway,
LAWYERS
Inquire 815 Mountain road.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
manufacturers, high commissions,
New York.
2
7 14
Cleveland
typewriter
Underwood
SALE
FOR
Clearing
great
opportunity.
Auto.
8 14
0
v It. W. D. BRYAN
Philadelphia . .
$35 Mlllctt Studio.
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi- AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
on
Batteries: Rhoades, Berger, Ryan FOR SALE One gentle pony and
MORE: BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
necessity
sailing household
cago.
Attorney at Law
and Clarke; Coombs, Dygert, Vlckers
earth. Every woman buys one on
saddle, 1 Cypress Incubator and
Salesman, experienced In
and Schreck.
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brooder. Arch T. Wilson. 401 S. WANTED
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Office 11rt National Rank BauiassaS
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1
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Any skin Itching Is a
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THKKE. A rooming paper U asoally carried
dowa town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

Miscellaneous

The Cttlaen la do read
hurriedly, Irat thoroughly, ao that all advertise.,
seat) receive their share
of attention. It present
the store new a Utile
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser trme to
plan a ahopplng tour tor
the next morning.
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they know their advertisements' are seen and
read at tlie home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
acconipl tailed Its mission.
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The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, allowing
that Its subscribers bare
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate mercba nts.
These are Uie people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
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MONTOYA
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halr-dresaln-

The Citizen employs a
man whose buHlnens It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are Hset
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
tliem from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiling by It, Do yon
think conservative boat-nemen are spending
money wliere tliey are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your bunine-a- i grow.
ss
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Advertising
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and
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$1.50 out to $1.15
$1.85 cut to $1.45
$3.00 cut to $2.45
$3.50 cut to $2.89
$1.50 cut to $1.15
$2.75 cut to $2.00
$3.50 cat to $2.85
$4.00 cut to $3.10

Sale

nrn
Millinery

When we tell you that this announcement means
Stylishly Trimmed Hats as low as 75 cents and
$l.oo, you should make a bee line for our store
and save half on your purchase.
HATS

OUR

LOOK

WELL AND

WELL

WEAR

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
REFRIGERATORS AT COST

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
New Shipment of Swiss and Roquefort cheese at the San Jose Market.
W. F. Hunter of Aztec arrived In
t..e city yesterday on a business trip.
A. T. Soper of St. Petersburg, Russia, Is registered at the Alvarado hotel.
Mrs. F. G. Medbury of Silver City
la In the city a guest at the Alvarado
hotel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lathrope,
1013 Flrest avenue, at noon today,
a girl.
There will bo a session of the Bernalillo county probate court Wednesday, August 26.
R. L. Baca of Santa Fe arrived In
the city this morning from a visit to
Gallup, N. M.
Captain John Fuilerton of Socorro
is in the city on his way to San Diego
to visit relatives.
Clarence Price and John Humphner
left left Friday for Hosedule fur a
few weeks' outing.
Dr. S. L. Milkliisiin of Belen was
In the city yesterday' looking after
personal Interests.
Mrs. F. O. Medley of Silver City
spent yesterday in Albunueique, visiting friends and shopping,
F. C. Mitchell, curio salesman,
traveling out of Denver, Colo., is a
guest ut the Alvarado hotel.
John Flynn and J. K. Dugan of
Flagstaff, Ariz., spent yesterday
in
the city looking afier personal interests.
Mrs, Mary Garden of West Silver
avenue will entertain a number of
friends at a 5 o'clock dinner this
evening.
Albuquerque was visited wilh a
goxjd shower this afternoon.
The precipitation in a haif hour was .2 of
an inch.
T. S. Hobson, Jr., connected with
the Underwriters" Association, has
returned from a bus.jiess trip to ltos-w

ell.

$ 9.00 Ice Box

tray .ling freight
P. Garcia,
agent of the Santa Fe Railroad company, Is In the city unending to comV.

$ 7.00

15.00 Refrigerator
19.00

11.60
15.00

25.00

20.00

J. L. BELL CO.

s. Firsts..

ns-i- 7

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

MACHINERY

MAIL ORDSRS SOLIVITZS - ALBUQUERQU r, N. Af.
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pany business.
Mrs. J. A. MacAullffe of Domingo,
wife of the Santa Fe station agent
ut that place, was in the city yesterday on a visit with friends.
Mrs. Hitchcock and
family and
Miss May Crawford have been spending the past week at Sawmill can
yon, enjoying a Bhort outing.
Frank Trotter has moved his grocery store to the next store east, 118
Gold avenue, where he U now prepared to receive old and new custom-er- a.

Judge Ira A. Abbott, who returned
lust Sunday from a six weeks' visit
at Haverhill, Mass., opened his residence at 102 Twelfth street today.
Miss Clara Boose of Falls City,
Nebraska, Is In the city on a visit to
her brother, Prof. J. A. Boose. Miss
Boose will reside here permanently.
F. L. Shelton, connected with the
company
Development
Bluewater
with headquarters In Kansas City, U
a visitor In this city.
W. B. Worthy and Frederick Kef-fe- r,
of the Bluewater Development
company, with offices In this city,
passed through this city last evening
en route from Chicago to Grand
Canyon, Colo.
Miss
Mrs. Charles Boettger and
Julia of Old Albuquerque have left
Boett-ger,
City
to Join Mr.
for New York
who has been spending several
weeks past there, called by the Bert-ou- a
Illness of his mother.
Harry Welller, of the Commercial
club, leave tomorrow evening on the
flyer for St. Louis for a few days'
visit. Mr. Welller will meet Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Wellier, who are returning
from a several months' tour of Europe.
of the new
The second story
Schwartsman & With building on
Central avenue is being completed.

of Rochester,

Walk-Ov-

er

John

7.

93.50 and $4.00 Shoes
Stetson Hats, $a and $5

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

The Diamond!

Palace

Suits $18 to $30

119 W.

Cold

The most popular beer In the world.
There la less profit to the dealer who
sells It because It cost most at ths
brewery, yet Its sales exceed those of
all other Bottled Beers, which proves
that Its superiority Is recognised
Do you know that we oprratJ Si
machines In our plant every day'.

-

-

ed

Our shirt and collar work is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH I
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.

IMPERIAL

liAtTNDRY

CO.

Suscrlbe for Ths Evening Cttliea
and get the news.
Place an ad. In The CltUen and
watch It work for you.

i
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Make the Standard High Grade Clothing of the
United States Our fall lines are arriving and are
being placed on sale.

Knox

Hats

Hats-Stets- on

Have been on the market for half a century and are
fully guaranteed. Prices within the reach of all.

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Hanan ShoesDouglas Shoes
The old reliable in their respective classes every
pair replaced free of charge if they fail to satisfy.

B. H.

Briggs

j

...

HOTEL ORENA.
Best $1 a day house.
Bpautlfully furnished.
Corner 7t"n and Hops streets.
Opposite Postofflce.
Los Angeles, California.
HOTEL CATALINA.
439 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
Calif. Most centrally located hotel ln

city. First class, baths, steam heat,
electric light. Rates 75e up; weekly
$2.50 up. Telephone 2494.
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Cltlsen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. J8, and yonr paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Standard
Plumbing and

DRUGGIST

PFR ALVARADO

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
KECTLY X)OKED AND SERVED
AT THE COH'MIJt'S SUNDAY DIN
NER, 23 CENTS.

& Co.

Heating Co.

PHARMACY

412 West Central Ave.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHONE

61

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

THIRD STREET

Bring Us Your Prescription

Meat Market
Kinds of FTesb and Salt Me.
Steam Sausage Factory.
IC.MIL KLELNWORT
Masonic Building. Norta Third Street,
111

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

SKINNER'S!

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.
113 John St.
Phone 596.
turnouts. Best drlrera
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
,
the picina wagon.
te

:

j

GROCERY
We are now located in our
new store at 205 South

First Street
Everything

I
I

j

Spick and. Span

CHOICE

Fresl

DISPLAY

Fruits

and

Vegetables

Call and Look Us Cver

1 205 So.

FIRST

STREET

Good
ROOM and BOARD

This Beautiful
Little Range
FREE!

$100 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

Avenue

It goes to the little girl who can draw the best
reproduction of The Buck's Stove & Range Com
party's trademark.

It is now on exhibition in one of our show win-- d
ows. Don't fail to see it and don't fail to get the
tree booklet telling all about the contest
X

Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and
Mill Machinery m pmclmny
Rmpmlrtnt on
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.

a
X

v

For Flrsti Class Work and Prompt Delivery'
... .CALL.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Hart Schaffner & Marx

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Cent,al Ave
Albuquerque

mm

ed

It is a perfect little stove with reservoir, oven
and warming shelf. It will burn fuel, bake and cook
just like a big range.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ft. f. HALL, Proprietor

v

ne-tri-
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The grading of the Old Albuquerque line of the Albuquerque Traction
company has reached the H. B. Fergusson place. The track has been
raised to grade from the west term
inal and the construction outfit is
working eastward toward the city
limits, which will probably be reached next week. The company is keeping three cars at work on the l'ne to
accommodate passengers.
Hon. J. II. Schoeman has been appointed by the government of Cape
Colony. South Africa, to attend the
conSixteenth National Irrigation
gress to be held here next month.
After the congress, Mr. Schoeman
will spend several weeks ln the west
Inspecting the government reclamation plants, methods of Irrigation employed by the farmers, etc. Mr.
Schoeman Is a member of the provincial government.
Attorneys Geo. S. Kloek and H. B.
Fergusson led a large crowd of Chautauqua visitors, who left here this
morning for Mountalnalr to take ln
the doings of political day. Mr. Klock
represented the Republicans and Mr.
Fergusson represented
the Democrat It Is safe to say there will be
broadsides and broadsides of cam- -'
paign oratory at the Chautauqua to-- 1
day, and that the Chautauquans will
be more confused after It Is all over
than when 'it began. Both speakers
are the best orators of the two great
parties ln New Mexico.
A reception tendered the students
Just entering the University of New
Mexico by tho old students at the Library hall last night was a most successful affair. Over 125 of the 150
for whom preparations were made
were present. A brief program waa
enjoyed by those present and Prof.
Tight, president of the university,
gave an address welcoming the new
students Into the college. Dancing,
games and refreshments were
by the attending students,
music during thfc evening being rendered by the Devlne orchestra. The
event, which was an annual affair,
was considered one of the most successful ever attempted by the students.

FIRST CONSIDERATION

in offering
to our patrons is quality. We
therefore confine ourselves to the leading lines of the
country lines which are ti
and worthy.

OUR

SIMON STERN

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 111
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
It is not what you pay for adverti
Ing.
PAY.
but what advertising
Ox
YOU, that makes it valuable.
rates are lowest for equal service.

Cav-anaug-

music.

Quality

make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at SS.OO. Superior Planning Mill.
Do you know what tni means
not ask our drivers to explain It t'
u. f M PFTfi I .rrVTUT.

190.

4

That's why we can

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Y. 3

are now awaiting your disposal.
IT
WILL PAY .YOU t,o call and look
them over.

Com-on-Co-

CHAFING DISHES

CO.;
TV.

The superstructure of the Baldrldg
building, on Central avenue between
Third and Fourth streets, was begun
this morning.
on
Abner Adams, train director
the Pennsylvania railroad, who has
been spending several months In Albuquerque and other points ln New
Mexico, for his health, returned to
his home In Carnegie, Pa., Thursday
evening.
Special communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M. this
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Work In
the E. A. and M. M. degrees.
Vis
iting Masons welcome.
By order of
the W. M. Frank 11. Moore, secretary.
Dr. Nacamull, who has been In Eu-rothe past three months, sailed
from Genoa, Italy, on the 18th Inst
for New York, which place he expects to reach In about eleven days.
He will leave New York the day after
his arrival for Albuquerque and will
be at his office about September 4.
One of the clever attractions at the
Irrigation congress this fall will be
an object lesson,
contrasting
the
modem educated Indian and the
A
tribal Indians of the southwest.
special study will be made of their
habits, beliefs, their costumes, jewel
ry, ceremonies, etc. In contrast to
this the United States Indian schools
of the southwest will be present.
are being
Elaborate preparations
made by the entertainment committee
of the Commercial club for the dance
to he given at the club house next
Wednesday. The affair will be entirely Informal. This will be the last
dance given by the club before tho
Irrigation congress affair. Mrs.
orchestra will furnish the

110 East Coal

for Men and Boys is now being placed
onlsale. All the newest creations
STElN-BLO- Ch

llH

Established

Done on the Premise

PERSONAL

Women'! Canvas Low Shoes
Women's Dongola Low Shoes
Women's Vld Kid Low Shoes....'
Women's Patent Kid low Shoes
Men's Canvas SJhoes
Men's Vlcl Kid Otfonls
Men's Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxford

ofn

Bouth Second Street.

Lense Grinding

We are closing out the balance of our Summer Footwear at greatly reduced prices.
Every pair is from
and
regular
give satisfaction.
to
our
stock
guaranteed
The sizes are son ewhat broken, but we may have
your size in just the style you prefer. Won't you
come and find out? It certainly means a great saving.

Popular Copyright Books.
Latest Popular Fiction.
Newest In Ladles' Hand Bags.
Latest n Toilet Bags.
Pocketbooks, Fine Stationary.
Fountain Pens, fitylographlc Pens
Blank Books and Office Supplies.
Scissors; Razors and Strops.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.
t..
SUNDAY DINXEIt MENU AT
CAFE, AUO. 23.
Chicken Broth
Noodle
Itadlulicg
Young Onions
Pickle
Itiiast Chicken, Drowsing
1 toast Pork, Apple Sauce
Boston Baked Pork and Beans
b
Baked Potatoes
Hot Rolls
Home Made Jelly
Ice Oram
Cake
Fruits In Season
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Music
Served From 5 to 8.
BCDWEISER,

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground ami Fitted by us
BEtJBER
OPTICAL CO., IXCLUWt
OPTICIAN

Central AvetJ

Special
of
Summer Shoes

Clearing-Ou- t

ni

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

liSLir

4sJwest
Sale

YOU WILL NEED.
School Bonks and School Supplies.
MechanlcHl Books.

trcs trouble rour

Al CaWT 23.
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WHY NOT BUY BREAD?

It Is the staff of life, and whllt
meats are so exorbitant In price the
difference ln the coHt alone should
make you eat good, high grade, nutritious breads such as you can always secure here. Our breads will
supply more nourishment
with less
waste than any other food. It Is
made of superior flour when made at

i

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Firtt St

206 East Central Avenue

,

